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FORECAST
Increased cloudiness becoming 
Overcast with scattered showers 
this aftcrnixai and evening. 
Cloudy wiUj sunny periods Wed­
nesday. A litUe cooler Wednes­
day. Winds light except southerly 
25 in the Okanagan Valley.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND lo wLow tonight and high Wednes­day at Kelowna 40 and 45. Temp­eratures recorded Monday 31 and 
42.
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MONTH-END EVENT
Valley To Get 
60-mph Road
Special to The Dally Courier
VlCTOaiA — A reliable source said here today the Okana­
gan Valley will hate a lengthy atretch of «0-mlle-an-hour high­
way. It 1* believed the stretch will extend from the U.S. border 
throngh the length of the Okanagan.
The spokesman said Highways Minister Gaglardi did not 
Intend to give exact locaUon of the “Ust streUh** to be used 
for the present. He said the Okanagan locaUon wUl be one of 
several plnpolnUd for Vancouver Island and on Fraser, Cari­
boo and Thompson Valley roads.
Deal Island also will have a fast route from the Oak Street 
Bridge to the U.S. border. ^ „
First details were announced by Mr. Gaglardi In Vancou­
ver Monday at a ear show. The present maximum si>ccd on the 
highways mentioned Is 50 miles per hour.
Mr. Gaglardi told his audience that motorists will first 
know about test stretches when signs go up at the end of March. 
VICTORIA iCPi—The Britishi weeks relations between the prov- 
Columbia legislature has bcenlince a n d  federal authorities
l!
told that B.C. and Ottawa arc “on; changed from 
the best of relations'* on plans ever had" to 
for power rcvclopmciit of the Col­
umbia River.
Lands and Forests Minister 




VENTURA, Calif. (AP) — A 
Jury that convicted Mrs. Eliza­
beth Duncan of buying the mur­
der of her daughter-in-law re­
turns today to decide the punish­
ment.
It has two alternatives—death 
In the gas chamber, or life im­
prisonment. But Mrs. Duncan 
still has a plea of innocent by 
reason of insanity to be settled 
before any sentence can take ef­
fect.
CALM AT FIRST
The 54-ycar-old defendant, smil­
ing and optimistic when the jury 
announced its verdict Monday, 
took the first' degree murder con­
victions calmly at first.
, However, in her Jail cell her 
composure cracked. She sobbed 
repeatedly to her son Frank and 
lawyer s . Ward. Sullivan:
*'I can’t undcr.stand how the 
Jury could do that to me, because 
I didn’t do it.”
"the poorest wei 
the best. j
"It is too bad that W’c get Into 
an almost critical situation" be­
fore there is effective liaison on 
Columbia development, he told 
the House during consideration of 
$12,153,000 in estimates for his 
department. *rhe estimates were 
passed later.
He did not elaborate on the 
point although it was thought he 
made available to federal offi­
cials an engineering report on the 
river prepared for the provincial 
government and that this con­
tained i n f o r m a t i o n  which' 
strengthened Ottawa's hand ini 
dealings with the United States 
on downstream benefits.
FONDER LEGISLATION
Today the House will return to 
consideration of legislation. Later 
it will get back to estimates of 
the provincial secretary’s depart­
ment and the department of pub­
lic works.
This would leave recreation 
and conserv’ation as the only 
main department whose esti­
mates have yet to be dealt with 
as the House drives toward the 
goal of prorogation by the end 
of the week.
Mr. Williston made a reference 
to a report presented at meeting 
of the International Joint Com­
mission in Chicago. He said a 
report had been presented to the 
federal government.
Since that time he has said the 
report would not give "the pre­
cise answers you expect or 
want.”
The minister, whose adminis­
tration takes in power develop­
ment, elaborated no further.
Monday’s session began with 
the government introducing legis­
lation to establish a. department 
of commerpial transport to in­
crease licence fees by as much 
as 60 per cent for bigger trucks 
and provide for tighter inter-pro­
vincial licence control. *1116 new 
department would have wide 
lowers, the legislature was toldi
NEW PORTFOLIO?
T h e r e  was no Indication
See—leg islature  Page 6
FOUR VALLEY PERSONS IN LINE
Kelowna 'Ginger' 
Could Win Sweep
LUCKY "13" WINS FABULOUS 
FORTUNE IN UK GAME POOL
LONDON (Reuters) —  Restaurant owner Albert 
Taylor, 41, firmly believes that 13 is his lucky number.
His belief was reinforced today with a tax-free 
£140,000 win in Britain's soccer pool.
Taylor said: “The street number of my house is 13. 
I mailed the winning entry on Friday the 13th and it was 
the 13th line on my coupon that gave me the prize."
DULLES WALKS TO CAR—
U.S. Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles leaves Walter 
Reed Army Hospital for a drive 
through Rock Creek Park near 
the hospital. He has been hos­
pitalized .for,more than a month
undergoing treatment for ab­
dominal cancer. Dulles, damn­
ed while he held the helm of 
world affairs, now is sorely 
missed and has received world 




Holds Ducat On S-l 
Irish Race Favorite
Four Okanagan residents may come into unexpected 
windfalls this Saturday as a result of the Grand National 
Steeplechase to be run over England's Aintrce turf course.
But the names of the lucky ticket-holders have as yet been 
unidentified. And local sweepstake ticket sellers arc not talk­
ing. With the owner's permission, they'll disclose the identities 
after the race.
A Kelowna resident with the nom dc plume “Ginger” 
holds a ticket on Mr. What, made an 8-to-l favorite by British 
I bookmakers. Ticket number is AMH48733.
I Another city resident with a nom dc plume of “Moose 
Hunter” has a ticket on Gold Legend. His ticket number is 
BZE84666.
‘ “Forsure”, of Okanagan Mission, ticket number AMH- 
' 81220, will be staking his hopes on “Glorious Twelfth”, while 
an Oyama resident with nom dc plume “Dobbic” has ticket
OTIAWA (CP) — Prime Min-!tract with Newfoundland in not] number BZH64925 on Nick Atkins 
ister Diefenbaker has accused j providing 50 RCMP reinforce-
Union
PENTICTON (CP)—In a move I Summerland, Naramata, 
hailed by union leaders as the 1 meos and Creston.
BULLETINS
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker today an­
nounced to the Commons the 
sudden death of External Af­
fairs Minister Smith.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker h a s  an- 
naunoed a special one-year pro­
gram of subventions, costing an 
estimated $4,300,000, to move 
up to 700,000 tons o( surplus 
Maritime coal into central 
Ontario.
Sommers Appeal Judgments 
To Be Revealed Thursday
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Judg­
ment in the appeal of Robert 
Sommers and H. Wilson Gray 
agaln^ coavlclion and sentence 
on charges of bribery and con­
spiracy Is to bo delivered at 11 
a.m. Thursday, court sources 
have revealwi.
Sommers, former lands and 
foresUi minister In the B.C. gov 
ernment, nnd Gray, a Vancouver 
timljcr dealer, arc free on ball 
following .sentence to five years 
each for bribery and conspiracy. 
Gray was convicted of passing
Teener Faces 
Murder
bribes to Sommers for use of hl.s 
cabinet influence in getting gov 
ernment timber licences for ccr 
tain firms.
“beginning of a new era” , the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegeta­
ble Workers has been formally 
merged with the new Interior 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Union (CLO.
Local 1572, organized to solve 
a jurisdictional battle between 
the federation and the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
now becomes the certified bar­
gaining authority for 3,000 pack­
inghouse and cannery workers in 
the Okanagan and East Koote­
nay. Sub-locals are established at 
Penticton, Oliver, Osoyoos, Kal- 
eden, Kelowna. Vernon, Oyama,
PENTICTON (CP) — Gordon 
Naims of Oyama has been elect­
ed president of the new B.C. 
Interior Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union (CLC).
Vice-presidents arc Sally Chap­
man of Penticton, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Anderson of Kelowna and Cecil 
Nixon of Vernon. Secretary-trea­
surer. is Henry Arlitt o f ' Pentic­
ton; recording secretary Mrs. T. 
Hawtros, Kaleden; sergeant-at- 
arms Norville Wilson, Penticton; 
trustees Alma Faulds, Oliver, 
Mrs. Helda Thomp.son. Osoyoos, 
and Mrs. S. Fretz, Kaleden.
Premier Smallwood of greatly ag­
gravating the Newfoundland la­
bor flare-up and has called on 
both sides in the bitter loggers’ 
dispute to pull back their forces 
for a two-week cooling off per­
iod.
But the 1,150,000-member Can- 
ad iai^abor Congress, in a state­
ment has rejected the cooling-off 
proposal, saying this would only 
provide “aid and comfort” to Mr. 
Smallwood “in the pursuit of a 
course which Mr. Diefenbaker has 
described as beyond the role of a 
democratic government.”
Congress President Claude Jo- 
doin called again for federal dis­
allowance of the Newfoundland 
labor legislation under which the 
International Woodw o r k e r s of 
America (CLO was decertified. 
STILL MAY DISALLOW 
Justice Minister Fulton told a 
press conference earlier the ques­
tion of disallow ance is still be­
fore the government.
In a day of fast-breaking de­
velopments attracting l a r g e  
Kcre- crowds to commons galleries, 
there were these events: 
Commissioner L. H. Nicholson, 
54, resigned as head of the RCMP 
after saying the government com­
mitted a breach of its police con-
incnts as requested by the prov­
ince.
Mr. Diefenbaker said the dis- 
oatch of RCMP reinforcements 
might provoke more violence in 
a situation “greatly aggravated” 





ister Williston says the Axel 
Wenner-Gren interests can go 
no further with surveys for a 
railway in north central British 
Columbia until it is decided 
whether the Rocky Mountain 
trench will be flooded for power 
development.
Under CCF questioning in the 
legislature the minister said 
the group has completed a rail 
feasibility survey in the trench.
But the planned railway 
would have to be abandoned if 
the Peace River is flooded. Per­
mission has been given for an­
other rail feasibility survey to 
the west of the trench.
It is the first time in memory 
that so many people in the Oka­
nagan have drawn tickets on a 
Grand National.at one time. Alii 
told, 237 Canadians have so far 
drawn horses.
No draw took place today, St. 
Patrick’s Day. A draw tomorrow 
will include about 2,500 tickets 
for prizes of £100 and about 500 
for the £10 consolation prizes.
A Montreal man with the nom 
de plume “Last Post” also has 
drawn a ticket on the 8-to-l fav­
orite Mr. What.
Four local individuals who are 
known to have information on 
the Irish sweepstakes were con̂  
tacted by Courier reporters. 
When notified of the lucky ticket 
holders they frantically search­
ed their lists, and three of them 
disclaimed knowledge of. selling 
the ducats. .
But ^tlm face_.of the fourth
beamed~when he recognized the 
Okanagan Mission ticket number.
Okanagan Fruit Sell 
Aided By New Law
VICTORIA (CP) — Marketing 
agencies will be able to promote 
better marketing nnd to conduct 
pools for distribution of all pro­
ceeds under legislation introduced 
In tl\e B,C. Legislnturc.
The government bill hmends 
the Natural Products Marketing 
(British Columbia) Act. It results 
from recommendations made by 
the MaePhee royal commission 
on the tree fruit industry. It will 
have pnrticulnr effect in the 
Okanagan fruit-growing areas.
Pearson, Newfoundland 
Liberals Split On IWA
Kelowna’s “prize rat”—as h t 
was labelled by local animal lov­
ers this morning — has struck 
again!' ■
A citizen who lives in the vicin­
ity of Burne and Abbott reported 
to The Daily Courier that th*! 
sneaky individual had poisoned 
his dog. The citizen, who asked 
his name be kept confidential, 
said this has been the third time
ho has lost a canine through 
He was adamant about disclos- poisoning in the past few years.
ing the name. He promised to do 
so after the race, providing the 
lucky ticket holder gives his con­
sent.
“It’s not fair to the ticket 
holder,” he remarked. "He’ll be 
l)cstered between now and the 
time the race is run if I disclosed 
his name.”
While Irish hospital sweepstake 
officials have not as yet an­
nounced total number of prizes 
or amounts, in bygone years a 
first place winner nets around 
$100,000 (Canadian funds).
NEWS ROUNDUP
LIZ BANNED IN EGYPT I OPPORTUNIST
CAIRO (Rcuter.s> -  Movlc.s DENVER (AP)-A  .’>2-ycar-old 
starring Elizabeth Taylor have political newcomer waited until 
Egypt because to<lay, SI. Patrick’s Day, to qn-
Charge
been banned In 
she bought $100,000 worth of Is 
racii bonds, tho Cairo newspaper 
A1 Akhbor said today.
MARRIAGE ON ROCKS 
HOLLYWOOD (APl-The nine- 
year marriage of actress Joan 
Caulfield, 34. ond p r o d u c e r  
Frank Ross, 54, Is on tho rocks. 
In a Joint stotement Monday, tivo 
couple said: "Our life together 
has become Incompatible," '
PARALYTIC GIVER BIRTH
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-M is. 
Corl Krldcr, who hasn’t walked 
for 22 years — since she was 
stricken by |)0)io nt tho age of 
seven — gave birth to a five- 
|M|Und. 14-ounco baby girl. Kath­
leen Ann Krldcr, Mqnday. Doc­
tors said the baby, (lcUvcr(>d by 
caesarean s e c t i o n ,  and Mrs, 
Krldcr were doing line.
K lR llI TO V IR IT  U .K . 
LONDON (AP)-Jni»nneso Pie- 
Williamson was remundtHi toiinler Nobusnkn' Kisbl has nc- 
DUver mental hospital until Ap- cepte<l.an Invitation to visit Drlt- 
.’IM , aln duly 12-10.
»  EDMONTON (CP)-Stnn Wll 
llgmson, 10. was remanded to a 
ment&l hospltol for observation 
when he npiicarcd today in ihiIIcc 
cotirt on a charge of murder aris­
ing from a shooting spree Mon­
day Ih Ross Slicppard high 
school \
Williamson was charged nUer 
lO-ycar-old Howard Gotc.i wa.s 
shot and klllicd ns .22-calibro rifle 
fire swept the school corridor.
Five icen - ago girli were 
(sounded.
Dr. W. K. SIguitlson. n iwychF 
•trJst, said ho cxnmincil William- 
 ̂ i<Mt and found the youth "de­
pressed.” He recommended fui  ̂
ther examination.
nouneo hi.s cnudklney for city 
council in the May 19 election. 
His name’.’ Patrick McGcc.
A new provision authorizes any 
marketing agencies to conduct 
pools for the distribution of all 
proceeds received from the sale 
of regulated natural products.
It provides that the agency will 
distribute the proceeds of sale 
"in such n manner tliat eacli 
person receives a share of the 
total proceeds in relation to the 
amount, variety, size, grade and 
class of regulaied products de­
livered by him nnd to make pay­
ments in respect thereof until the 
total net proceed.! are distrib­
uted.”
An explanatory note in tho bill 
said this clause wn.s similar to 
an Ontario provision recently up­
held conditionally by the Supremo 
Court of Canada.
Under the amendments, hoards 
will be |)ermilted to ' ’promote” 
a.! well ns to control and regulate 
tho transformation, packing, stor­
age and marketing of natural 
products.
nOTTLEGGER SHOT
C H I C A G O  (AP) — Jacob 
(Heiinie) Wniner, former boot­
legger and ex-eonVlcl who es 
caped death year ago when a 
iKirhb explodeq In hl.s car, was 
shot to death Monday night 
Wniner, alxiul 54, wn.i found 
dying «i( three bullet woiind,! in 
the 10th floor apartment of Ev­
elyn Goixlmnn on fn.!hionablc 
U»ke Shore Drive,, .
SEARCH LIN|SR 
NEW YORK (AP) — Customs 
and FBI iigchUi Monday night 
searched tho liner iQuecn E|lzn- 
iH'th while U docker! here from 
England. T*»ey were belleverl to 
Im looking for tlie missing $400,- 
000 worth of Jewels stolen a
CANADA'S HIGH 
. .  . AND LOW
Medidnc lint - Vancouver 
WliHeliori|c _ _______
.’iO
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson says he won’t 
back down from his stand on the 
Newfoundland situation, though 
his Newfoundland members don't 
agree with his views.
This "difference of opinion” be­
tween himself and the five New­
foundland members in the 49- 
member Liberal group in tho 
Commons was "regrettable,” Mr. 
Pearson said in an Intorvlcw to­
day.
"But it is a difference of opin­
ion on one issue only, namely a 
matter of provincial legislation, 
nnd there is no basic weakening 
of the party,” added Mr. Pear­
son.
Tho Liberal lender indicated in 
the Commons Monday that he 
doesn't agree entirely with the 
Newfoundland pricedurc and leg-
Kelownian Wins 
Executive Post
VICTORIA (CP) — W. Alan 
Davld.son of Cloverdnle was re­
elected president of (he insurnnee 
Agcnl.s’ Association of B.C. at the 
group’s lltl) annual meeting here.
Elected directors for two-year 
term,! were Roger M. Oillum nnd 
.Sidney H. Tiialn of Vancouver, 
Lloyd W. Murray nnd Ju.slin V. 
Hnrlwrd of Victoria, Ted lx)Nobel 
of New Wcslmlnstor, Edward A. 
B. Sutton of Duncan, Robert 
Demnra of Kelowna, B. Bon 
Egan of Ijinnoy and Robeiri A, 
Phillips of Nelson. Gordon Duna­
way of Victoria was elected for
-14 a one-year term.
islation to decertify the Inlcrna- 
tional woodworkers of America 
(CLC).
After his stntonent, the five 
Newfoundland Liberals issued a 
statement of their own, expres­
sing comploto support of Prem­
ier Sinnllwood and sharply criti­
cizing Prime Minister Dicfcn- 
bakcr for having launched a 
"shocking nnd provocative at­
tack” against the premier.
OTTAWA (CP)—Tlic Canadian 
Labor Congress will continue to 
press lor disallowance of New­
foundland’s latest labor legi.sln- 
tion, CLC president Claude Jo 
doln said today, |
“The position taken by the con­
gress In seeking dlsnllownnco 
now lias b e e n  considerably 
strengthened by tho stntommt (if 
Ju.stlcc Minister Fulton in the 
Common.! yesterday,” added Mr. 
Jodoln in n statement.
Ho' listed those CLC objectives 
nnd dovulopments:
1. Pursuit of a filing of a com- 
rilaint with the International Ln- 
boi- Organization.
2. Continued pressure on the 
government to linvc an Investiga­
tion.
3. A warning that the union 
fonned to rejilaeo tl)o (leeertiflod 
Intcriiatlonal W oodworkers of 
A)ncricn has “no standing what­
soever” in cstabllihed Canadian 
labor, and any CLC affllinto ac­
cepting the new union into its 
ranks or helping it in any way 
will be nutoniatlonlly suspende<l,
4. Tho CIJ2 (;xecutlv(? eoinmlt- 
tce will act as n national commit­





Tlie distraught parents of a 19-|l’°‘*̂ °hcr 
year-old youth sentenced to hang 
April 28 for the shotgun slaying 
last' October of his elder brothci' 
today appealed to Justice Minis­
ter Fulton to commute their son’s 
sentence to life imprisonment.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chap­
man of Rosedale, B. C., wrote a 
single page letter to Mr. Fulton 
telling him of their 47-nerc farm 
ithoy now )nust care for alone
CONDITIONS SIMILAR
He pointed out that condi­
tions surrounding the poisoning 
appear to be  ̂similar to the eight 
poisonings of a few years ago; 
the five deaths which followccl 
by a couple of years; and th(j 
three poisonings of a few months 
ago.
Tho citizen said he wa.s re­
porting the matter to The Cour­
ier for publication in the hoiia 
other dog lovers will be warned 
apd will be on tlie lokout for the 
“prize ra t”.
A check revealed two other 
citizens liad lost their dogs at 
the same time nnd in tho sam(j 
way. Owners are A, R. Pollard, 
John Godfrey and A. K. Abcr- 
nethy and all live in the vicinity 
iof Burne and Abbott.
I Health nuthoritlc.! said th« 
used strychnine.
Many city dog owner.! say 
they’ll be on the watch and ninny 
threaten dire reprisals if they 
.should be quick enough to spot 
the culprit.
UUllIED ALIVE
DECATUR, Ga. (AP) — Tons 
of dirt fell into a sewer line dltclt 
Monday nnd killed a laborer. 
Firemen tried but failed to rc-
wlth their son John, 23, dead and vlve Rcggls Benton, 35, witli 
their other son Robert in death oxygen while he wa.! partially 
row awaiting execution. "bulled in the ditch, 12 feet deep.
Shure An' It's The Shamrock 
That Makes The Day At All!
DUBLIN (Reuters)-Oli. 1hlng)(lon St. Patrlek'd Day. But it’s .n ll
have cliangcd. Now St, Patrick’s 
Day is the eoio of a Iwo-v/cck 
season of cultural iind educa­
tional nclivltIcH.
There are lectures of Irish and 
general Intcre.sl. 'niere are fes­
tivals ()f Irish music and song.
Tliere arc no parades of sol- 
dlcrs,. Mllltnrlsin has fallen Into 
dlsfnvqr excepting s|x»rndlc fnlds 
by the Irish Reinihlienn Army 
against thp hortli. But, then, the 
I.R.A. 1.! oiitlawedi;
A whole generation has grown 
up ftliico Uie bars wme last open
part of llic s)iinc spirit of snno 
and sober obsci vanco of tlie day.,
After morning mass, most Irish 
fninlllcs nowadays spend St. Pat­
rick's Day either watching or 
taking part In sports.
riien there',! a bit of life in th« 
evening with the dances nnd the 
like, \
And,',of course, there still la n 
hit of ,oid ways left. On tho street 
eorners there aro ll)o o ld ,ladles 
from tho country selling the fine, 
fi'Csh shamrocks.
And It Is a bit of green that 
makes thq day, after (ill.
PICKETING\INJUNCTION MAY CUE NEW FIGHT \
Service ver
:p )
nrltlsh Columbia fiuprcmi? Couft 
today hears argument eoneernlng 
an injunetlon f«ublddlng civil
nil) preccdcntcd four - hour
government employees w h i c h  
ei^iptwj across tho province last 
Friday in another civil service 
attemid to obtain eoHccIlvc' bar­
gaining rigbis.
strtko of,less than four hours afUtr nicm- 
IseCs of tho n.C. Government Em­
ployee.! Association, representing 
r.iime 11,000 dvU Servants, wero 
called off their Jobs to back n d(V 
mnnd that tho Cnrrothcrs rci>ort 
be made inibliO, Tlic rO|Hirt denis
Ibe injunction lestrulned tho 
association from “walchlnjlf, be­
sotting or plckittting” niiy gov­
ernment biiitding in tlic province 
and was effective for four days 
until today.
week ago from Lady Docker, servanls frmn picketing govern
wife of Sir Hernurd Docker, Iniment intiix'Vty. .................. ■ , i . . , i. ■ , , n,
Southampton'. Official! said the , On the outcoiuo of the lieailng; n ie  govcvnipenl obtained nn In-jP'Uh civil servant! bargaining 'TWmy s hearing, cal ed before laps 
[search turned up nothing. may hinge n renewal of an un*ijunction last Friday nu)rnlng,[s:ght$, , ' ' |Mr, JusUco H. W. Mclnncs* will ««i-
dccldu if tlio. injunction J,i to b« 
esmtimicd lOP nllotyieitl, to lapso,
If it jii' conUnti'oar dtl9 oinplojs- 
ccA’ nSKocintlon saya.'it'will taka 
the matter to tho'Sitprcmo Court 
,of Caniul, If it is iiermIUed to
Today's hearing, cii|le<i before!lapse, a new idrlkc date, may Ixt
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H undred C onfedera tion  Years 
Should Be M arked In 1967
Eastern newspapers have been discussing 
what they call Canada’s 100th birthday, due 
to fall in 1967. That year will mark the cen­
tenary of Confederation, and since this will 
Isc'a gala occasion akin on a larger scale to 
B.C.'s own centenary of last year, it is urged 
that preparations be set underway even now. 
The years have a habit of slipping past and 
another eight years will not be long in chang­
ing the calendar.
Undoubtedly the celebration of 1967 will 
have some world-wide impact and will in­
vite attention, but it may cause some mis­
leading inferences as well. As a nation no 
doubt Canada officially will be only 100 years 
old in 1967. yet it was in being under this 
name before that. If evolution is part of a 
country's history, some recognition must be 
given to the antecedents. It may be difficult 
to pinpoint an exact date as being the be-
es
One of the doctors that an apple a day is 
supposed to keep away seems to be the den­
tist. A two-year study just completed in Eng­
land and reported in the British Dental 
Journal indicates that apples are a factor in 
preventing tooth decay in children.
During the experiment, a group of children 
regularly ate apples immedately after meals 
and following any between-meal snacks. An­
other group of similar size and age-groups 
did not eat apples.
In the course of the two-year experiment, 
children in the apple-eating group gained in 
dental and gum health upon the others and 
by the end of the period had significantly 
fewer cavities and healthier gums. i
Purpose of the pilot study was to test the 
Voluc of apples in the prevention of dental 
caries. The dental profession has long recom­
mended that fibrous foods should be eaten 
in order to maintain oral health and notes 
that as the amount of refined carbohydrates 
consumed continues to increase each year, so 
does the incidence of dental disease, espec­
ially dental caries.
ginning, but it is 200 years since Canada be­
came an extension of the British realm. Be­
fore that for many years there were the early 
Ercnch roots which arc part of the Canadian 
warp and woof.
If Canada officially proclaims its 1967 
birthday as its 100th, therefore, some inis 
conceptions may be drawn. The conclusion 
might well be that for a nation only a cen­
tury old Canada has come a long and credit­
able way. On the other hand, older lands 
which log their years back through the cen­
turies might think Canada was still a young­
ster in the grand comity of nations. It is 
of course 100 years of Confederation that 
•,vill be celebrated eight years hence, and that 
is the point to be highlighted. National years 
aic unlike personal years; the individual 
doesn’t like to grow old, but the prestige of 
a nation increases with age.
Dental A id
Brushing the teeth immediately after meals 
is effective against decay, but it is an unpopu­
lar chore with all children. One purpose of 
the study was to determine the efectiveness 
of eating apples as a partial substitute for 
brushing.
The test began with 195 children in the 
apple-eating group and 164 in the control, 
or non-apple-eating group. The groups 
dwindled for various reasons and at the end 
of two years there were 90 children in the 
apple group and 81 in the control group.
After one year, one and a half years, and 
two years the group receiving apples had a 
• significantly larger proportion of children 
without gum disease than the control group.
During the period of the investigation 
caries increased at a greater rate among the 
controls than among the apple group. The 
percentage of non-carious molars which de­
veloped caries (decay) during the period of 
observation was significantly greater for the 
control than the apple group for each of the 
four periods of observation.
O H A W A  REPORT
D ief A lone  
N o t So G ood
crals were carrying the load for 
their party, and I referred to 
that In this column, dubbing 
them ••The Four Horsemen of 
the what-an-eclip.se’'. That namo 
has stuck—they have been call- 
ed the Four Horsemen in news­
papers and in parliament.
_  . , „ The overwhelming share of tl»a
These and similar questions bob  ̂ party’s parliamentary
to the surface here frequcntlyv joatj certainly carried by the. 
kept alive by the charges of poll-; Horsemen, if we judge by
By FATRICK NICHOLSON
Does Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker run a * one man” 
Cabinet? Are there only four 
Liberal MPs who can and will 
do any work in Parliament? Who 
is the busiest MP in our House 
of Commons?
\]
ticlans. It is twver ^®_*̂ blê  to j number of interventions m
the House during the first six 
weeks of the present session.
Mike Pearson’s name appears 
157 time.s in the official index 
covering the first 32 sitting day.s.
give an assured and accurate 
reply, because there is no exact 
method of Measuring t h e s e  
things.
The Impression formed as a
result of weeks of hourly study from the Opening Day in
ot parliament at work leads me Ijg^uary up to the end of Fcbni-
to give these answers: first,!
Prime Minister Diefenbaker Is 
exactly what his title suggests: 
he is the ‘‘prime” or first minis­
ter in his cabinet—he is the lead­
er, he is not overshadowed by 
any of his colleagues, but neither 
does he rank in effect as the 
"only” minister. Second, the 
main load among the Liberal 
group forming the Official Op­
position in the House is carried 
by four ex-cabinet ministers, 
Mike Pearson, Paul Martin, Jack 
Pickersgill and Lionel Chevrier. 
’Third, the busiest group in the 
House appears to be the hard­
working CCF, whose mere eight 
members have to work like beav­
ers to keep their noses showing 
above the flood of 208 Conserva­
tives and 49 Liberals; and their 
leader, the young Saskatchewan
SOMETIMES THE SIZE OF A TREE CAN 
ONLY BE MEASURED AFTER IT'S DOWN
ary: Chcvrlcr’s name appears 110 
times, Paul Martin’s 98, and 
PlckersgiU’s 88. Then there is a 
sharp falling away to Hobichaud 
66, and Hellyer 46.
Among cabinet ministers, the 
pre-eminent name is John Dief­
enbaker, who made 145 appear­
ances in the list; he is followed 
by House Leader Howard Green 
with 109, Finance Minister Flem­
ing with 97, and George Hecs 94.
ARGUE TAKES PALM
Hazen Argue just noses out 
Mike Pearson with 158 listings 
tu take first place. In his group 
he is followed, by Kootenay’s 
Bert Herridge with 68 and Port 
Arthur’s Doug Fisher with 66.
It is Interesting to note that the 
2? members of the cabinet total 
998 mentions, so the Prime Mini­
farmer Hazen Argue, is ^sslbly one-seventh of the
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABl.E D. S. CATCH POLE
Paragraphically Speaking
The most ardent followers of the advice,
■ “ Live dangerously,” are male drivers under 25.
Why worry about the Berlin situation? Each 
side in the dispute categorically declares it 
will never shoot unless the other side shoots 
first.
Alas, there are millions and millions of mild 
cigarettes, but there isn’t a mild cigarette com- 
, mercial spieler in a carload.
‘Tm  not prejudiced against the human race,”
- said Old Sorehead. "I like it all right—as long 
; as it stays in its place.”
Hadn’t we better be looking around for some-
- thing to use for money—in case inflation should
• get entirely out of control?
• Liberty and freedom arc being cased away 
. from us continually. The other day a man was 
■ fined $50 for kicking his own wife out of his own 
' bed in his own house. Imagine! Whither are 
‘ we drifting?
It takes nature about a week to cure a cold.
• That’s why a physician can’t cure one in less 
than a week.
You have probably observed that when woman 
enters what formerly was exclusively a man’s 
field and tries to clean it up, she spatters her­
self considerably.
“ Gossip is excellent theraphy for women,” 
says a London hospital official. That must ex­
plain why women gossips outlive most every­
body,
"Man Commits Suicide on Honeymoon.”— 
Headline. That was rather a poor way, to begin 
married life.
FIRE INSURANCE
I observe from a clipping sent 
to me by a friend that, in a cer­
tain village in England, people 
can take hot water bottles and 
blankets to the parish church in 
winter. ’The Vicar says that the 
bottles may be filled at the re­
ctory prior to the service and 
blankets (a few) are obtainable 
at the back of the church.
Well, I am afraid that I can’t 
pour out tears about this. The 
good people of England seem to 
have a totally inadequate idea 
of comfort, whether in their 
houses or in their churches. A 
comparison between conditions 
in English churches and Cana­
dian churches reminds me of 
the story told in my hearing 
once. Not really a story, how­
ever. The speaker remarked that 
in days gone by church-going 
folk used to get themselves 
dressed in warm clothes,  ̂walk 
two miles or more to a chilly 
church, sit on hard seats and 
then stand to sing, "Fight the 
good fight with all thy might’’.
Today, he pointed out, the 
church-goer rises belatedly 
around 10:30 a.m., steps into a 
heated car, drives three blocks 
to a warm church, sits on cush-
fifteen agencies. If these gen­
erous donors expect their effort 
to result in. immunity from bur­
ning shame, I rather fancy that 
their fire insurance is inadequ­
ate. In our Psalter’s version of 
the psalms there is a passage 
which runs as follows: ‘"The
pains of hell gat hold upon me” . 
There is a thought there for to­
ken givers.
What beats me is that there are 
so many people who are loud in 
their praise of their particular 
church and others who are equal­
ly loud in their appreciation of 
the agencies in Chest, and yet, 
not seldom, for all this loyalty
our busiest parliamentarian. In 
saying this, I don’t mean to im­
ply that he has anything like as 
much work to do as most cabinet 
ministers, who have departmen­
tal chores superimposed upon 
their work in parliament.
ACTIVITY IN HOUSE
As I said, there is no exact 
yardstick by which one can check
churches are forever on the 
hunt for funds and Community 
Chests either fail to reach mini­
mum objectives or barely reach 
them, and if they do rei^ph them 
,xuu a, i( they have dona somo.,{“ — - ; 7 , "  
thing wonderful. .............. | there is an approxi­
mate standard of measurement.In all this I have nothing but praise for those who give ‘the 
widow's mite’ and can give no 
more. I have nothing but scorn 
for those who disregard what 
churches and ^such groups as 
Chest are trying to do, and make 
token contributions from a sense
and that is the number of inter­
ventions made by each MP in 
the proceedings in the House.
This tally bears out my above 
impressions very closely.
When our Twenty-fourth Par- 
iliament assembled for the first 
time last summer, following theof shame or out of superstitious
I!*® tidal-wave victory of John Dief­
enbaker in the March election.fers are filling to overflowing with profits and taxes made on 
the liquor trade, tobacco, cos­
metics and non-essential luxur­
ies. Now how about getting out 
and giving until it causes some 
measure of discomfort!
THE VICTORIA AAERRY-GO-ROUND
ioned seats, listens to an expen­
sive organ and rises to sing "Art 
"Tired Wife Has Hubby For Lunch”-Head-1 thou weary, art thou lanpid?" 
line, in the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Sun-Telegraph.
Eating is an excellent remedy for fatigue, and 
if hubby was what made her tired, she should 
have felt doubly rested after the sumptuous 
meal.
It is wondered how the devil managed to 
maintain complete control of hell, despite the 
fact that there are a larger number of slick 
politicians there and many others arriving daily.
Do you have several credit cards that will 
be lionored almost anywhere for almost any­
thing—or are you virtually a nobody?
When we consider what reli­
gion meant to our fore-fathers 
and how they built their chur­
ches; how they used a portion of 
meagre resources to give their 
minister enough of a living to 
keep him from starving to death: 
how, in scattered places they 
cherished the practice of the 
worship of God, albeit in hum­
ble style compared to the chur­
ches and atmosphere in the 
places whence they came, the
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
M acM illan-E isenhow er Said 
Near A greem ent O n Berlin
■ By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Eisenhower and Prime Min­
ister Macmillan .seem likely to 
reach broad agreement here next 
week on proi>osnl.s for negotiating 
with Russia over German prob­
lems.
n iu t Is the expcelatlon In 
United Stato.i. quarter.s despite 
•gonic important differences be­
tween the two men.
Advance Information Indicates 
Macmillan will urge Elsenhower 
to agree to meet with Soviet
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—Friday the 13th of 
March, 1959, will long be re­
membered in policical and legis­
lative and government annals of 
British Columbia.
The house sat all night—to 4:40 
Friday morning, and little more 
than two hours later pickets were 
narading around the Legislative 
Buildings—certainly ‘ a history­
making sight!
Some M.L.A.’s either exhilarat­
ed or made puch-drunk by the 
all night sitting—arguing the new 
trades-union act—stayed up to 
see the arrival ot the pickets, and 
after the strike was called off 
they went back into the Buildings 
and stayed right on their feet 
throughout that Friday the 13th.
What a day is was! Victoria 
hadn't had so much excitement 
in a long, long time..
The 1959 session is running a 
full eight weeks, or pehaps more, 
as the Premier predicted before 
it started. It hasn’t been too
cabinet role— surely no domina­
tion. The 23 most active Liberals 
made 931 appearances.
The eight hard-working CCP 
members totalled 462 appear­
ances in the list. This gives them 
easily the highest average of any 
of the three political parties, but 
they are badly outdistanced by 
the eight most active Conserva­
tives and by the eight most ac­
tive Liberals.
It is interesting to note that 
the 36 busiest MPs include all 
eight CCFers: 16 Liberals includ­
ing Doc McMillan, Hubert Ba- 
danai and Bill Houck; and 16 cab­
inet ministers including only on« 
Maritimer, George Nowlan; only 
one Quebecer; every western 
minister; and among a good On­
tario representation, the hard­
working Minister of Labor from
I quickly noticed that four Lib- Oshawa, Mike Starr.
BYGONE DAYS
present type of public worship is I stormy, either, though certainly 
a mighty poor thing, all too of-1 there were a number of heavy 
ten. [.squalls. But modern-day M.L.A.’s
For many people, belonging to know very little of logislatlvc 
religious body costs very lit-[storm, ns it was whipped up in
tie. For some, at least, because
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Premier Khrushchev In micl-siim-, 
iiner even if a preliminary for- 
jelgn ministers meeting falls to 
I break the East-West deadlock on 
German hsues.
D e s p i t e  rescrvntlon.s, Eisen­
hower inay give at least tentative 
as.sent, since he is understoo<l to 
regard n summit session ns prob­
ably inevitable
Eisenhower, in some degree at 
least, will set the stage for his 
partieioation in the talks with 
Macmillan through a rndlo-TV [ently modified .somow)uU his view 
ro|K»rt on the Berlin crisis and that the Western government 
Oliver German and European sc- should advocate n reduction of 
curlty, problems Monday night, [forces in Central Europe under 
Tlvat report Is not expected to (vrdsent dreumstanee. iil.s pres
tlons of agreement by both sides.
Macmillan is reported sticking 
to n conviction that the proposed 
foreign ministers conference in 
May might turn out to be little 
more than a preparation for a 
summit session. Ho ahso Is said 
to regard a meeting at the sum­
mit ns important because ho 
thinks Khrushchev is the only 
many In the Soviet ruling group 
able to make decisions, 
However, Macmillan nppnr-
they arc not quite sure that rC' 
llgion is of no account, what they 
give is in the nature of fire in­
surance. Just in case!
It is just the same with our 
charitable giving. 1 listened to 
the report of the treasurer of the 
Community Chest not long ago. 
The campaign chairman broke 
down the figures for us and 1 
was horrified to find out how 
many (hundreds and hundreds 
of those canvassed) gave to the 
United Appeal less tlinn $2.00 or 
rather better than 10 cents per 
annum to each of the fourteen or
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
the old days.
reveal any r a d i c a l  policy 
change,'!. Officials said Ei.scn- 
hower will stress U.S, concern 
over the Soviet threat to Berlin, 
his hopes for negotiation and his 
intention to stand firm on W est­
ern rights.
. Tlio views he expresses, how­
ever. can bo considered bfvslc td 
his thinking nbqut the whole com­
plex of German problems which 
will bo up for dlscns.sion when 
Macmillan and ho open their con­
ference Friday.
Tlvo two men will talk at El.sen-
David,
•Ivoly entitled to the uso for re
IfvubUcatlou of all news despatche.sjhowcr’s retreat, Camp 
jCrcdUcd to It or to Tho Associated!near Thurmont, Md, 
press or Reuters in this paper 
nnd also tho local news published 
therein. All rjghts of repubUca- 
lion of s|K)cinl dispatches herein 
aro also reserved.
l^bacrlptlon rate ~  carrier de­
livery. (cUy and district 30c per 
itfeeh. carrKfr boy collecting every 
X (Weeks, Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service 1s 
maintained, rates os above.
By mail. In B,C,. 16,00 iver 
year: 13.50 for 6 months; 12.00 
for 3 months, Outside IVC 
U,8.A.. *15.00 |)er year; *7 50 fotiof hl.s later meeling.s with Aden- lieve.s any chi 
(.m onths; *3.75 foi 3 piol»ths,|aiier and de Gaulle. These mrel-‘of Berlin mvif̂ l
ARRIVlvS FROM OTTAWft
T he British lender, who lva.s 
computed a series of talks with 
Khrushchev, West German Chan- 
ecUor Konrad A d e n a u e r  and 
French President Ovaries de 
Gaulle, will arrive here at mid­
day Thursday from Ottawa
ent position is reivortod to be tlvat 
what the West might seek Invme- 
dlntcly, with adequate «(\fcgunrds 
Is a freezing of forces ivt ,pre.sent 
levcl.'i.
London dispatches hnve repre­
sented Macmillan ns cool now to­
ward any real dlsenKngement, 
meaning rcnvovnl of Soviet nnd 
Westeni forces from (Jermnny, 
Polish nnd Czech territory.
But It Is vindorslood Ivn remains 
personally interested in llvls even­
tual iwsslblllty, Elsenlinwer and 
his advisers, on the other Iviuvd, 
are reiHirted strongly opposed to 
any dl.senghKevvw:bt except as it 
might accnnvpan.v a stn|>-by-step 
program of action toward the 
[merging of East tnd West Gcr- 
[ivvany into n single notion. ,
Dlplomnt.i spy that os far as 
tho Berlin problem ,1s concerned, 
Mnemillan believes there may l>o 





It seems tlvat Prcvmlcr Small­
wood's struggle agnin.st the untou 
bosses has nroused a great deal 
of criticism. Everyone seems to 
bo spenklng in favor of the un- 
loiv.s. We have to admit that 'the 
unions hnve done a good Job in 
making tho lot of tho working 
man easier In the past. But It Is 
becoming quite nppnrent that 
they are going too far. The Ivntl- 
uijvlon feeling in Newhvundlnnd 
is a result of' the bad behavior 
of the unlon.i througlvoid Ciuvndn.
They have caused luore uiveuv-|P.G.E,, 
ployinont nnd ' hardslvlp.s than, the future 
any other factor in ouf national M'ouled Mr 
economy,
Tlvcy arc shouting nlvout
Sorivo of tho ivollcy proivosnl? [ivcw status for the rity that 
which Mncmilinn had In mind Im-t would Ixe qpce|>toblo in tlvo Run 
uvedinU'ly after , l)l/v talks with sinus gs a coiivpronvliic,
, , Khrushchev are uivdevsUxHl to 
and ihave Iveon Ivvodificd liv
ange in the stntvia 
he linked to mens-
man rights” , but when they want 
to go on strike, they don't cure 
Ivow many other people have Uv 
suffer. Furthermore, they have 
made It well nigh ivntvosslblo for 
n man to get a job without Join­
ing the union, It's about time 
ilvivt our government steps In to 
curb the dictatorial powers of 
the Inlxir Ixvsses. If It doesn't we 
nvay find a |vowe|r(Ml labor boss 
has become another Khrushchev, 
us remevvvber that Klvrvish
Opposition Lender Strachan 
nnd Premier Bennett battled, on 
many an occasion, nnd when 
these two do battle, It's always 
interesting nnd stimulating to 
watch and to hear.
These two most important men 
in the legl.slnture had' disngrec- 
vnent about tho Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway. Ibe PrcvTvlcr, 
ns Minister of Finance, brought 
in a $10,000,000 loan ,bHl the 
P.G.E. Mr. Strachan wanted to 
know exactly how the money 
would be spent. Tlie Premier re­
fused to give any details to Mr. 
Strachan. not wanting to fence 
hlvnself In, where the P.G.E.'s 
concerned. No Premier ever 
fences himself In, too much. If he 
does he's through,
Mr, SIrnchnn said the P.G.E,
Is public property, which It is, 
nnd tlvo public has a right to 
know how the P.G.E, spends the 
public’s money, yet, ho said. ,the 
government, vvndcr Mr. Bennett 
"screens nnd .shrouds" the P.G. 
E. from the public's gaze, Mr. 
Strachan worked himself into a 
fine frenzy, though kceplpg him­
self under control, nnd crying it's 
nothing Ivut what he called arrant 
hypocrisy tlve wiv.v the govern 
nient sa.vs It keeps the pemvle in 
formed, when all H does, in Mr. 
Strnchnn’s opinion, la keep live | 
public In the divrk. !
"I bcllve In the future of tlve | 
Invt 1 don't believe in t 
qf this government.” [ 
I',' Strnehan, but the | 
Premier looked not. tho least <ils- j 
•)vu. turbed. > Tlve, Premier, vou see.
government ever permits the 
opposition to do this. Govern­
ments take the view, and quite 
rightly, otherwise there’d be 
chaos, that the government, not 
the ' opposition, was elected by 
the people to do the law-making. 
If the people wanted the opposi­
tion as the government, the oppo­
sition would have been elected 
the government, and this of 
course, is quite reasoned reason­
ing. But no opposition ever sees 
it that way, until it does become 
the government, and then there’s 
a comolote change of mind.
C.C.F. Mr. Nimsick of Cran- 
brook wanted it made law that 
all workers, after five years with 
one employer, should have three 
weeks vacation a year with pay. 
Up got Labor Minister Lyle 
Wicks to say: "The government 
does not accept this bill.” That’s 
all he said, and that’.s all he 
would say, though C.C.F.'ers 
wanted to know why the govern­
ment would not accept tho bill. 
However, Mr. Nimsick wasn’t 
too disappointed; he said ho 
didn’t expect the government 
would accept his bill, but he 
warned he’ll bring It up session 
after session, and, like rain wear­
ing down a stone, some fine day, 
said Mr. Nimsick, perhaps his 
bill, somehow, will become law.
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1949
Herbert Vivian Craig, Kelowna 
barrister, widely known in legal 
and political circles in the Oka­
nagan and at the Coast, died sud
in the history of this community 
occurred at Simpson’s saw mill 
(formerly known as Munson’s 
mill) near Winfield, when James 
Alexander Keith (JAK) Reid 
was killed instantly when a log
denly this morning after a heart rolled from a loaded trailer which
under, striking him 
[on the head as he attempted to 
One of the worst juvenile crime j rise, 
rings to operate'in the city is be
lieved to have been broken up 
Sgt. R. B. McKay. NCO in charge 
of Kelowna Provincial Police an­
nounced today. The trail of petty 
crime of six Kelowna boys rang­
ing in age from 11 to 15 years 
covers a series of thefts at Mem­
orial Arena, theft of money from 
milk bottles, fraudulently collect­
ing for the March of Dime's,
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1919
One of the first purchases in 
the district under the Soldiers* 
Settlement scheme of the Domin­
ion government was closed yes­
terday,, when Messrs. Jas. Inglls, 
George Grant, George Meldrum 
and Norman Blackwood purchas­
ed the old Hereron ranch at
charging eatables at a local gro- Ellison. The new owners of tho__ i.. tirtll r%eery store 
accounts.
to other customers
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1939
City council oh Monday night 
briefly considered daylight sav­
ing. Letters from the Rotary and 
Gyro clubs were read urging 
that the steps bo taken to have 
daylight saving adopted this 
year. Mayor Jones explained 
that before the council could hold 
n referendum a petition bearing 
tho signatures of one-fllth of the 
electors must be presented to 
the council.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1920
One of tho most tragic deaths
ranch will farm it on a co-opera- 
Vlvc or covnmunity plan.
50 YEARS AGO •
March, 1909
A most enjoyable founsome 
was played on the A & T grounds 
by a quartette of enthusiastic 
golfers. Although the course was 
only n three-hole one, twelve 
holes were played, and the gnma 
at the eleventh was "one up” 
with one to play in favor of 
Messrs. H. S. Rose nnd H. White­
head against Dr. Keller and Mr. 
E. R. Bailey. There is to be a 
game on Good Friday on the 
Indian Reserve across the lake, 
and all wl.shing to take part are 
asked to hand their names to 
Mr, E. R. Bailey, postmaster.
Live BETTER Electrically
hasn't much faith In Mr. Sira* 
chan’s polltlenl proKnostlcatlons, 
The govcrhiiaciU, qs u:>unl, and 
ns is the way with all govern­
ments; wouldn't permit the oppo­
sition to moke any new laws. No
BIBLE BRIEF
I'i s t EUonhower is nxpedexi to tell; Let 
tl»e couihelMacmlllnn the United Rtatei be- ehev is just another lalK)r lender IsaUh .MiB
.Hicn Bhall light break forth aal 
the morning and thy liegl|ng 
shall spring forth apet^dil)’. •—
gmgle copy galcg price, & ccntg.llngs were followed, by dedara-Uircs for German unUlcation,
v - ’ V '  ' ’ ■ : ' : ■ .  f
r
who has Ih’cotue too imwerfulr |,ight Is a healing agent, lx»th 
for tho good of the nation. physically and spiritually. Seek,
F, A. S. Itha light, not tho darhncia. I
Use an ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATER 
and Have P lenty of 
Hot W ater
N o w  is th e  lim e  to  c h a n g e  fro m  e x p e n ­
s iv e  w a y s  o f h e a tin g  w d te r  to  th e  m o d e rn  
e le c tr ic  w a y .
Y o u  w ill  save  m o n e y  in  b o th  s u m m e r  a n d  
w in te r  b y  u s in g  o n  E le c tr ic  W a t e r  H e a te r  
re g a rd le s s  o f  w h a t  fu e l y o u  use fo r  h e a t in g  
y o u r  house.
West Kootenay Power and Light
Compony, LimiteVi
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B.C ROUNDUP
In 5pitc of the shorter month, 
the Kelowna Fire Brigade had 
a busier time in February than 
in the previous month.
Acording to the tire chiefs re­
port, submitted to city council 
there were 18 calls In the city 
in February, as against 13 in 
January,
There were two calls each 
month in the district answered 
by the local department.
January was a busier month, 
however for the ambulance with 
figures of 45 and 31 for calls 
answered in January and Febru­
ary res{)ectively.
There was a comparatively
r a n T  AI-DEItNI ,CP)-Dc.n^(rom Wa.hinston and 3.319 Irom
in February. Extent of the dam- George S. Allen of the „ p.
ages is as yet undetermined. jof forestry at the University of!,/;;
Chief Pettman also report^  discuss “ Forests in thelcided to inquire into the cost ofhad made two written and 121 „  . „ , , .. inquire imo me vosi oi
verbal requests for removal annual meeting I a survey of the area as a guide
fire hazards in the city.
ber of Commerce. Delegates from VANCOUVER (CP)—An lllit- 
hcre will attend a meeting in orate 18-year-old was sentenced 
Nanaimo Wednesday of the asso- Monday to 53 concurrent three 





W . S. Fuller 
Last Rites 
Held
year terms in prison after plead­
ing guilty to as many charges 
of breaking and entering and 
theft. If the sentences for Fred 
Gatenby had been made comsec- 
utive, they would have totalled 
159 years.
TOUNG FREDDIE MILLER
of Kelowna, celebrated St. 
Patrick's Day in an unusual
manner. His pet rabbit “Pat” j and a special feed of real 
was given a special grooming I  Irish stew to mark the day.
Pictured above, Freddie is 
seen with Pat surrounded by 
shamrocks. — (Courier Phdtoi
Aviation Body Opposes  
Provincial Group Brief
The Kelowna aviation council In addition to asking the city;tion Council asking that group 
has recommended city council,to oppose the brief, the local!to "take a second look" at these 
oppose a brief to be submitted council will write the B.C. Avia-1 questions, 




VICTORIA (CP) — Californ­
ians were Victoria’s best tourist 
customers last year, the Victoria 
and Island Publicity Bureau said 
Monday. It listed 7,306 California
I cars entering B.C. through Vic-| ABBOTSFORD (CP) — Thieves 
Winfield Scott Fuller of 1062’î o)’‘̂  compared with 5,773 who broke a window at the rear
jLeon Avenue passed away in!
Kelowna General Hospital. He 
was 78 years of age.
1 Born in Marshalltown, Iowa, 
he has been in Canada for the 
past 60 years. He was a carpen­
ter by trade and came to Kel­
owna 11 years ago from Edmon­
ton to retire.
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon at the chapel of Kel­
owna Funeral Directors with 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating.
Interment followed in Kelowna 
Cemetery
the B.C. Aviation Council to "de­
velop aviation in B.C.”
In opposing the move the avi­
ation council, through council 
representative Aid. R. D. Horton, 
said “under such a government 
branch, private aviation would 
lose.”
The aviation body also felt such 
a government branch would only 
result in further taxes, which 
would be detrimental “to the al­
ready high cost of aircraft oper­
ation."
“Resultant political adminis­
tration would be most undesir­
able,” the local group said, “and 
such a move is not in the best 
interests of the promotion of 
private flying.”
Music Has Major Role 
In School Curriculum
Kelowna's economy has been 
enriched this week with the aiw 
proval of ten trade licence appli­
cations from businessmen wish­
ing to establish or improve their 
businesses here.
Mr. Fuller is survived by his' licence covering a painting 
wife, Minerva: three sons, Char-'®^'^ decorating concern was is- 
It has been pointed out to city lies of Kelowna, Walter of Ed--sqp<  ̂ Peter Kuchn, at 809 
council that the contents of the monton, Arthur of Victoria, one I Harvey.
Local Economy Swells Again 
Nine More Licences Granted
of a Clearbrook grocery stora 
Monday took $1,000 In silver. It 
was one of three such break-ins, 
but only a small amount of 
merchandise was taken in the 
other two.
TRAIL (CP) — A new bridg# 
over the Columbia River here is 
expected to be in operation in 
1961, Highways Minister Gaglnrdl 
and Social Credit MLA DonaH 
Brothers have advised residents 
here. Survey work Is finisheil 
and plans are being prepared, 
they said.
PENTICTON (CP)-A special 
celebration in November of the 
10th anniversary of the opening 
of the Hopc-Princcton Highway l.s 
proposed by Penticton Chamber 
of Commerce. The road is ona 
of the most Imixirtant In south­
ern B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Frank H. 
Brown. Vancouver financial and 
industrial consultant, was re­
elected pre.sident of the B. C. 
George was granted a permit to ̂ Division of the Canadian Cancer 
operate a roofing contracting'.Society at the annual meeting
Monday night.
Vice - presidents are Bruce 
Buckerfiold, Mr.s. Norman Drys- 
dalc and Fred H. McNeil, all of 
Vancouver, and MnJ.-Gcn. C.A.P.
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(Editor’s note: The following 
article, another in the Daily 
Courier’s series marking Edu­
cation Week, which was ob­
served last week, is written by 
Louise M. Iverson, LRSM. 
music teacher at the Kelowna 
Junior High School.)
By LOUISE M. IVERSON
Music today is part of every­
one’s life, at least in British Co­
lumbia. Like leisure it is no 
I longer the prerogative of the 
! favored few. This became true 
I with the advent of radio, but 
much more so with television 
where even the news and weather 
broadcasts have their theme 
music.
Mass production In the field of 
creation has invaded the realm 
of music. The character and 
mode of life of any particular age 
have always been reflected in 
the music of the time.
Since music is part of modern 
life it should no longer be regard­
ed as a special subject but be an 
integral part of the curriculum. 
As every teacher is a teacher of 
English so every teacher can be 
a teacher of music. As the ulti­
mate in English is the apprecia­
tion of good literature and creat­
ive expression of our language, 
so it Is In music. With so many 
excellent recordings of music 
suitable for classroom use, the 
subject can be correlated with 
many others geography and hist­
ory in particular.
School music can no longer be 
confined to singing. The modern 
child is quite aware of its other 
a.spects, so that it has many 
avenues of approach, some of 
which have a greater appeal than 
others.
Rhythm has the strongest ap­
peal cspecialtp to the'small child 
and gives a wonderful oppor­
tunity toK< physical interpretation. 
Rhythm is the life of the music; 
its heartbeat. Even the rhythm 
of the spheres can appeal to the 
scientific mind, while what we 
call time can bo reduced to 
simple arithmetic.
t l
The multiplicity of sounds 
which confronts our students of 
today makes the power of con­
centration and selective thinking 
much harder to achieve; But 
never were they more necessary. 
In no field is this better able to 
be accomplished than in ear 
training in the music lesson. We 
hear with our ears but we listen 
with our minds.
Singing is closely allied to the 
language arts. If with so much 
radio and television we are not 
to become passive listeners and 
viewers, we must endeavour to 
encourage more oral expression. 
There is no better means of this 
than in poetry speaking and 
choral singing where clarity of 
vowel-sounds and vitality of con­
sonants is so essential. If this is 
well done could it not be one 
remedy for the poor spelling of 
which we hear so much?
It has long been recognized 
that the schools which have a 
high standard in the cultural 
subjects attain good results aca­
demically.
Music Is the universal language 
for its notation knows no nation­
al boundaries. Our school choirs, 
bands, and orchestras, when they 
go afield are our best ambas­
sadors of goodwill.
If a systematic course could 
be followed through the grades, 
by the end of the primary years 
unless tone deaf, which few child 
ren are, they should be able to 
sing in tune and read a simple 
melody. As the rhythm and 
phrasing like time and tide, wait 
tor no man, this reading produces 
fluency of exprc.ssion. Happy the 
reading experience of children 
who have a wealth of rhythmic 
poetry to read to supplement the 
work-type readers with which our 
children are Introduced to the 
printed page.
At the lilgh school level, sing­
ing, like band and orchestra, 
should be carried on by those who 
have the ability and the incli­
nation. But the love and apprecia­
tion of music should be for all.
Kelowna Museum are even more daughter, Jean (Mrs. A. E. Vi- 
valuablc than they thought—and j pond) of Kelowna, fourteen! 
caused the city fathers to up the | grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. | 
insurance coverage on the build- Mamie Borley, of Winnipeg, and 
ing by $4,000. one brother, Stephen, of Ponoka,
In a letter to council, C. C. I Alberta.
Kelly, secretary of the Okanagan 
Museum and Archives Associa­
tion, pointed out his organization 
deemed the coverage inadequate, 
particularly on loaned items. The 
insurance was previously $4,000, 
not including a $5,000 policy on 
the “Harvey Collection.”
Mr. Kelly pointed out in the 
event of damage to the loaned 
items there would be difficulty 
in settling, and “it is therefore 
advisable to carry a reasonable 
amount of insurance.”
Council immediately approved 
raising the insurance to $8,000.
The Harvey Collection is in­
sured at $5,000 and no increase 
is planned to cover these items.
W ater Usage Declining 
But Acreage Increases
Top Talker's Cup 
Awarded Ed Boyd 
In Weekly Match
An evening of good fellowship, 
informative talks, and stirring 
oratory, was enjoyed by Kelowna 
Toastmasters Monday evening in 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Tom Capozzi was table topic- 
master and chose a wide variety 
of interesting topics. Called upon 
to give two-minute impromptu 
talks were John Niblock, Bruce 
MacMillan, Walt Laurie, George 
Aylward Jr., Sam Dumka, Ed 
Boyd, Allan Pollock, Gordon 
Lamberton, Art Drake, Gaston 
Gauchier and Bob Taylor,
General evaluator, Sam Dum­
ka, who gave a pentrating analy- 
si.s of the evenings proceedings, 
called upon toastmaster Tom 
Capozzi to also give an im­
promptu talk.
Walt Laurie, table topics critic, 
dissected the Impromptu talks.
Toastmaster of the evening was 
Bruce MacMillan. Main speak­
ers were Art Drake, Gordojn 
Lamberton, and Ed Boyd. The 
first two being impromptu, five 
minute talks, respective topics 
being the person sptaking and 
square dancing. President Boyd 
spoke on the groat negro bene­
factor Dr, George Wa.shington 
Carver, and was awarded the 
best speaker’s cup. His critic 
was R. J. BonneU. Mr. Drake’s 
critic being John Niblock; Gor­
don Lamberton's, Allan Pollock.
A guest, Mr. George A,ylwnrd 




The municipality of Glenmore 
has expressed “concern” over 
the plan by the city of Kelowna 
to establish a barbage disposal 
area adjacent to the district.
In a letter to city council, 
Glenmore reeve P. R. Moubray 
has asked the city to assure him 
“there would be no burning—as 
a smoke problem could easily 
result.”
The reeve also asks assurance 
no garbage will be strewn along 
the roads leading to the area as 
is often the case near disposal 
grounds.
Finally, Mr. Moubray states 
there should be adequate control 
of vermin and pests in 
dumping area.
George Porzentny of Prince
Salmon Arm Man 
Named President 
Of Swine Group
VERNON—W. F. Jefcoat, of 
Salmon Arm, is the new president 
of the British Columbia Landrace 
Swine Association. Jim Brodoway 
of Grindrod, and G. C. Hillsen, 
Salmon Arm, were named to the 
board of directors.
Mr. Jefcoat, who is also head 
of the Landrace Breeder’s Sale 
Committee, is arranging with 
Stan Hunt, of Vernon, for the 
association’s show and sale to 
be held at Hunt’s Auction Yards 
between Vernon and Armstrong, 
on May 25th. Only animals offer­
ed by members of the B.C. asso­
ciation will be accepted. They 
must be of high quality and vac­
cinated tor erysipelas and ship­
ping fever, and have a,veterinary 
certificate of health.
J. E. Stone, of Cloverdale, asso­
ciation secretary-treasurer, said 
it^ a y  that the "association hopes 
the I to make this show a credit to 
B.C.”
firm outside the city.
Clarence L. Kellerman receiv­
ed approval on his application to 
establi.sh an unholstering busi- 
ne.-s in RuUand.
A proprietor of the B and u 
Paint Soot Limited, E. L. Bou-. 
chard, has been allowed to add' 
a tool rental .service to the firm; 
at 1477 Ellis Street. i
B.C. Collection, Agents and. 
Bailiffs were granted permis-; 
sion to set up an office at 2671 
Bernard. Charles G. Welbournej 
was the applicant tor the collcc-l 
tion agency.
Goldwin Weppler was allowed 
ta rent tour rooms at 941 Bernard 
Avenue.
Mr. Weppler w’as granted an 
additional licence to rent nine 
rooms at 454 Harvey Avenue.
A permit for the renting of 
four rooms was awarded Mrs. 
Maria Weintz, 780 Stockwell 
Avenue.
Emil Beger was granted a 
trade licence for the rental of 
three rooms at 1450 Ethel Street.
Karl Wolfe, 681 Grenfell, was 
given permission to rent six 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6Va x 8 ^  
Only Sl.OO
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
IHlSADVUnUMtNnSHOI , 
puMiSNie oa oisInAyio sv tat 
itguoacomm somo or sy ihi 
eOVlRNMINl Of BttmHCOLUMSIA
VERNON—Trustees of Vernon 
Irrigation District have told the 
district’s 38th nnnual meeting 
'.hnt, while water use Is declining, 
Irrigated ncrengo iW, increasing, 
having crept up frqM7|500 ncrea 
to 8,100 acres in the past 10 
years.
However, water use hiis not 
kept pace with the increase, the 
meeting, held in Vernon United 
Church HoH wns told. y
Last year’s total levy for taxes 
and tolls tor wotcr wos 172,.525, 
After dlscount.s and ndjustmenla 
had been made, this was whittled 
down to $69,335.
System properties arc valued 
at considerably oyer half a mill­
ion dollars, to a total of $694,515.
Repairs and maintenance of 
water distrubtlon lines to mem- 
tiers of the VJ.D. amounted Ip 
$8,229.
Members of the V.I.D. learned 
I that 43 cents of thcie irrigation 
dollar went for capital replace­
ments, and 30 cents for 0|>erntinn.
At the,end of last season, Aber­
deen and Hnddo I-alois, which 
hold storage . waler^ had bepn 
drawn down to the limit, and 
were iirtt,nhle to sxipply the water 
demand, manager W, K. Dobson 
declared. i
Oontlnuing, Mr.
the fact it wns n long and hot 
summer.
Total water sold, (which was 
preferential and general flood 
water pnd storage water,) total­
led 8,851 acre feet,
Nominated trustees to fill two 
vacancies on the V.I.D.'s 5-mnn 
board were: John Bnumbrough, 
C. D. Osborn and Jack Passmore, 
Mr. Osl)orn and Mr. Passmore 
seek re-election. Election day will' 
be’ March 20th, at the V.l.D. 
office.s. '
Peachland Parent-Teachers 
Addressed By Dr. Laycock
PEACHLAND — A disappoint-
REAL EVIDENCE
RIPLEY, England (CP) -  A 
lime tree eight feet tall wns ex­
hibit "A" at the magistrate's 
court in this Derbyshire town 
when John May was fined £3 tor 
Injuring it. The court was told 
the tree wns snapped dff twd feet 
from the ground when May was 
swinging on it.
NO FOOLING ,
LONDON I CP) — A notice In 
n Ixmdon office »ny«: "All re 
qiiesbi tor leave of absence owing 1 T
1400 Pints Asked 
For Vernon Drive
VERNON — With an objective 
of 1,400 pints, Vernon branch, 
Canadian' Rod Cross Society, Is 
promoting the Blood Donor clinic 
to bo held in the Canadian Legion 
Center this week.
Operntlons can now bo per­
formed In Vancouver which use 
the now licart and lung machine, 
Patients undergoing these opern­
tlons u.Hc from 16 to 25 pints of 
blo<xl per operation, niesc arc 
free to tlu* patient.
Prior to Red Cross going Into 
the transfusion service after 
World War Two. each trans­
fusion cost the recipient approxi­
mately $40.
Last year, 351 pints pf donated 
bUkxl were Issued to Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, ^
Clinic hours ore 1:30 to 4:30 
and G;30 to 0:30 p.m., dally,
F.vi'ryoiie Is asked to donate 
a pint of blo(Ki ns there Is an 
urgi nt need (or nuofo blood for 
trhnsfirtlon |)ur|ioses, "
ingly small crowd turned out 
last week to hear the noted psy­
chologist, Dr. Samuel R. Lay- 
cock, who has devoted his life 
to education and is considered 
an authority on child develop­
ment and mental health.
The lecture was arranged by 
the PTA, and the president, Mrs. 
Norman Bradbury chaired the 
meeting, with David Pritchard, 
principal of the elementary 
school, introducing Dr. Laycock, 
and D. A. K, Fulks, local repre­
sentative of school district 23, 
expressing thanks for the very 
Informative talk.
Dr. Laycock traced the devel­
opment of the child from infancy 
to the teen-ager in a series of 
stages. He remarked that parents 
should “want” their children, 
that a child has-the right to come 
into the home and feel welcome 
— that home is a comfortable 
place, giving a feeling of trust, 
that a child should fool .secure 
in love and affection of his par­
ents.
Parent.s who do not agree on 
discipline, or show favoritism 
sometimes make a child feel in­
secure. Expecting too much of a 
child may also give a feeling of 
insecurity, likewise, a child 
should feel secure with his play 
mates.
In the second phase, nt the 
ago of two years, a sense of dc 
velopment begins to show. Self 
confidence and self control should 
be encouraged. It is the ago tor 
laying the foundation of confl 
dcnce^self control must bo de 
velbpcd and n sejnae of Indepcnd 
cnco Is also important.
'Tlilrd phase—Four to six year 
olds begin to reach out into the 
world of adults and the sense of 
initiative Is very strong. Tlic 
four-year-old i s . always asking 
questions, "why” and “how” 
but his curoslly is only tempor­
ary. Becoming a six-year-old Is
to toncrots, sort: throat,: spring I WEIJlil ORIGIN
denning, indigestion, hackadve. RoIm' i I Harris, the noted Cnna- 
IXih.MHi Mald |hvndndio, inlhiciua, ele., iniisl be dian painter'wlio died In 1919 at 
that water SRies tor 1058 were not Ihnhdcd in not later than 10 o ni.j Montreal, came to Canada with 
unufiually high,  ̂ notwithstanding on the day of the game,’’ ililŝ  patents from Wales in 1856.
■ ' " *' ■ " ■ ' ' il ■ '
a landmark in a child’s develop­
ment, he is ready for specific 
new experiences. Starting to 
school is a big event in a child’s 
life and a big adjustment for him.
Fourth phase —• Six to eight 
years—The need for achieve 
ment Is very great, a child wants 
to do things tor himself, and it 
is very important that he has a 
Sense of achievement, Dr. Lay­
cock stressed that a child has 
the right to work at what he can, 
at will, and succeed in a good 
effort.
Fifth phase—Eight to 12 years. 
The period of pre-adolescence, 
this Is the important stage of 
growing up, and children are 
quite unpredictable, but this is 
quite normal at this age. Dr 
Laycock remarked.
To  teen-age phase Is called 
“the sense of Identity"—teeners 
want to be treated ns grown-ups 
and they want to do what the 
crowd does, A .number pf con­
flicts come between parents and 
teen-agers, the chief one Is the 
hour they come in nt night, also 
the number of nights out per 
week. Other conflicts hro: the 
choice of clothes; choice of n 
life Job, and choice of friends, 
(they should be very careful 
about this, it is interesting and 
important),
Dr. Laycock recommends un­
derstanding and n feeling of 
sympathy in nil these matters, 
on the part of the parents.
In the final stage of develop­
ment n child should have n senso 
of integrity and n set of prln' 
ciples: \
(1) Parents should sot an ex 
ample and must nt all times, bo 
honest
(2) Children should practise 
being unselfish,
(3) A child should linvo n 
share in tl»o home, which should 
be "Co-operntlve Group Living,”
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Showing Twice at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
IS MWV MS. * MiSnfB Vf VNi V
Added Attraction at 8:10 onlq
COLOR by OC LUXE 
ClNBfw IA ScO P^
STARTS WEDNESDAY —  Pat Boone id
" M A R D I G R A S " .
See Europe This Year
Bee London Bridge andv other famous 
sights. Visit Franco and\ltnly — make 
your diolce and leave tlio detolls to us. 
N « Bervicn Charge
Kelowna TraVel Service
In Vernon 3101 31st Aye. — Phone 5910 
25S Remard Ave. Phon(|i 47IS
FREE POLK) SHOTS
3rd POLIO CLINIC
will be held at the
Health Clinic
WEDNESDAY; MARCH 18th
1:00 p.m. t(» 3:30 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Shots will b \  given free to anyone 40 years of age 
and uiidcr. These shots can bo taken at aqy lime. 
Doses are all equal in strength. Also bring Adult 
Poliomyelitis cards.
CO-SPONSORED DY THE KINSMEN O .U B  
AND HEALTH CLINIC.
N ude M ode ls  Say Posing 
Greatest Part-Time Job
HANDS OFF
Bt W. G. EOGEBS I scs. The boy students are no
,, , J  problem, the girls said. While
NEW YORK »AP)-Youre intently at the nude
; Bkely to get rich as an artist s . work, for flirting
i model, but take R  ® i the tads turn to the girl student
of girts who pose »Jud<Ung bcsjdc them, 
painters: It's ‘'the greatest part- 
time job there is.*’
That’s the consensus of Anne,
Irene. Pat, Carmen, and Edith, 
who work at the Art Students 
League here and hail from far- 
flung places, including Los An­
geles. Puerto Rico, Switzerland 
and Pittsburg. They also agreed 
they could make a living at it if 
they had to.
The girls talked of the model s
they’re young and wdth the color 
skin that painters love to paint 
and a body not too thick or fat, 
they're in.
The pay Is the same, costumed 
or nude—W to 15 an hour.
A league official said: “We 
wish there were more young
*T tell them In class that R| models. A model Is good from 
one of them even touche.s me teens to perhaps 45, when the
after I put on my robe and get 
down from the model stand. I’ll 
slap his face,’’ says one model.
Applicants are asked whether 
they pose nude of in costume. If 
in costume, their chances are 
not so good; lots of people love
___________ ______  to earn 53 to $5 an hour sitting
Ufe”during a break in their clas-around doing nothing. If nude,
ALICE WINSBf. Women*! Editor
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Xelowna Council Of Women Hear 
Address By Local Educationist
SEEN IN ROME
By TRACY ADRIAN
From the Italian haute 
couture comes this ensemble, 
designed by Fablanl of Rome. 
It features many of the latest 
innovations seen in this collec­
tion.
The outfit Is of navy blue
linen with a short, fitted jacket 
featuring three-quarter sleeves 
and a wide, away-from-the-neck 
collar. Underneath and filling 
in the neckline is a white polka- 
dot blouse of silk surah. Com­
pleting the ensemble is a high- 
waisted skirt in the new shorter 
length.
Peachland Scene 
O f  Pretty Rites
PEACHLAND — Peachland 
United Church was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding recently, 
when Beverly Jean, third daugh­
ter of Mrs. Bradbury, and the 
late W. J . Bradbury, exchanged 
vows with Wilton ^ b e rt Formo, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Formo 
of Penticton. Rev. C. A. Warren 
officated at the ceremony.
The fair haired bride, given in 
marriage by her grandfather, 
L. L. Mitchell, was lovely in a 
gown of white lace and net over 
gleaming satin, having a match­
ing lace jacket with lily point 
sleeves. Her shoulder length veil 
dotted with seed pearls was held 
in place by a coronet of pearls, 
and she carried a bouquet of iris 
and llly-of-the-valley. ■
Miss Peggy Nell, the bride’s 
cousin was maid of honor and 
wore a pale blue lace strapless 
gown with net skirt over taffeta 
and matching jacket. Her blue 
net bandeau was trimmed with 
flowers and she carried a bouquet 
of pink carnations and fern.
Floyd Formo, the groom’s bro­
ther, was best man and ushers 
were the bride’s brother, Gerald 
Bradbury, and Robert Newton.
Mrs. Jeff Todd was organist 
and soloist. During the signing of 
the register she sang “Oh Per- 
jtect Love/*
At the reception in the United 
Church Hail, where 42 guests 
gathered, Mrs. Bradbury was as­
sisted la receiving by the groom s 
parents and the bridal party.
The groom's edlest brother, 
Howard, proposed.the toast to the 
bride, with reply by the groom. 
The best man giive a toast to the 
maid of honor. ____
Sam Dumka took as his subject. 
Education in School District No. 
23.’* when he addressed the Kel­
owna Council of Women In The 
Health Unit Annex recently. Mr. 
Dumka. a Kelowna High School 
teacher, opened his remarks by 
quoting the Greek. Diogenesc, 
who said in 400 B.C., “The found­
ation of every State is the edu­
cation of its youth.’’ “It makes 
people easy to lead, but difficult 
to drive.’’
Adult education in British Co­
lumbia was started in 1909 in 
Vancouver and the vocational, 
technical and industrial fields 
have been developed as well as 
I the cultural. In addition, uni­
versity extension courses, libra­
ries, film council. Canadian 
clubs, business colleges, etc. — 
all contribute to the opportunities 
for improvement afforded to 
people today.
“It is to be deplored though,’’ 
the speaker said, “that more 
students do not finish high school. 
He felt that we should bear in 
mind that in 1955 in Russia, there 
was an average of 17 students to 
one teacher, while here, there 
are over 30 to each teacher.
DELEGATE REPORTS
Following the speaker, Mrs. 
The bride’s table was centered I Bruce Deans, president of the 
by the wedding cake, with tall Kelowna Ccwncil of Women, re
5. Life memberships were pre­
sented to the following:
(a>. Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, the 
honorary vice-president, citing 
her simple, genuine friendliness 
and her kindness and hospitality 
as a Council woman.
(b>, Mrs. Nancy Hodges, cited 
for the honor she had brought to 
women through being chosen 
Speaker of the House, and a 
senator.
c). Mrs. G. W. Kissick, retiring 
president for her efforts and con­
tribution to Council while she was 
provincial president.
6. The incoming president, Mrs. 
R. T. Gilmore, was presented 
with a copy of Dr. Margaret 
Ormsby’s book, “British Co­
lumbia, a History,’’ which will be 
presented to The National Council 
Library.
7. There are now 11 local coun­
cils in British Columbia; Vernon 
and Burnaby being two new ones 
added this year.
Mrs. Deans welcomed Mrs. J. 
E. Marty as chairman of the 
committee on citizenship and 
immigration in the Kelowna 
Council of Women. Mrs. Marty 
represents the Dr. Knox Chapter 
lODE.
skin begins to lose its lustre. But 
they can be too young. The law 
forbids a girl to pose nude before 
18. Males can't pose completely 
nude at any age.”
LEAVES FREE TIME
An actress who has played off- 
Broadway shows said;
“ I model because it’s on an 
irregular basis. I go when I can 
or please, and have time for the 
theatre too.
“When I started, they put me 
In a small class, like all begin 
nets, and the teacher sat with 
my back partly toward the class 
not too exposed for an unsure 
novice. Then suddenly, sooner 
then usual, I posed for a class of 
.•W students, and it frightened me, 
and I asked myself, ‘What are 
you doing here? How did you 
get up on this stand under that 
light?’ And burst out crying and 
ran out of the studio."
One girl, a professional dancer, 
models between jobs. Another, 
whose ambition to dance didn’t 
pan out. says: “Being on the 
model stand is really the next 
thing to it. I enjoy my public so 
much. I feel like taking bows."
Another remarked:
"You don’t think of the stu­
dents as people, They don’t think 
of models as people. ’The wor.st 
thing you can do is feel naked. 
You should feel nude.”
HITHER AND YON
Working an another song is 
Mrs. Kenneth Garland, former 
Kelowna resident now living in 
Courtenay. To words written by 
Ed Boyd, Mrs. Garland wrote
COMPOSER AT WORK
-COMOX DISTRICT FREE PRESS PHOTO
st pre- 
which
the music for “Kalamalka,’’ 
which has been played over 
radio from coast to coast, and 
has been heard on television. 
Mrs. Garland and Mr. Boyd
have a second song almo
pared for publication, 
should be ready early in the 
summer.
History Of Sunnyvale School 
Read To Peachland Institute
PEACHLAND—At the March
pink tapers on either side and 
decorat^ with flowers and pink 
streamers. The hall was also de­
corated with flowers and pink 
streamers. The hall was also dec­
orated with streamers of pink, 
turquoise and white, in a sun­
burst effect from silver hearts.
Serving at the reception were 
Mrs. Ame Oltmans, Mrs. George 
Swartz and Mrs. Roy Bradley.
Following the reception an 
Open House” dance was held at 
the Legion Hall.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Bradbury chose a frock of 
black faille and wore pink acces­
sories.
The bride donned a smart biege 
wool suit with pink accessories 
for a motor wedding trip to the 
coast. On their return the young 
couple will reside in Penticton. ■
Out of town guests for the wed­
ding were: Mr, and Mrs. Albert 
Formo, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Formo, Mr. and Mrs. Earl For­
mo, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hagan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Clark, all 
from Penticton: Mr, and Mrs. 
Harvey Mitchell and daughter, 
Trudy, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Mit­
chell and boys, Mr. William Reid 
all from Summerland.
New Technique 
Seen In Pictures 
Now At Library
The present exhibition of paint­
ings at tho Okanagan Regional 
Library Is an Interesting one, 
having come from the U.S.A.
Tim artist, Roland Rydcr- 
Smith. was born in England and 
lived for some years In tho Oka­
nagan Vnllcy l^foro settling in 
R attle. , . , „
His stylo Is original. Ho seems 
to verge on both tho modern ap­
proach and tho representational. 
His pictures of boats and of tho 
sea are among his best. HLs 
mountain scones lack the„ntmo.s- 
phero of space and distance 
which belongs to works of this 
nature.
Tho large picture “Chummy 
Bhlps", and those on cither side 
of it show the soft Colors of the 
Pacific const. When looked at 
from a distance, ’"nu!  ̂Falls, 
Snoqunlmlo” Is full of color and 
action. “Deep In England” Is 
among the most pleasing.
••HUH Farm',’ shows a com- 
ptctely new method. The. bulld- 
Ing is In water color and pasted 
on to the background, which ap­
pears to be in gouache. The water 
m "Edge of l^ke” is hill of life 
and movement, though the waves 
give the Impicsslon of an ocean 
more than a lake.
Some of the pictures are on 
thin Japanese paimr, and some, 
partlcuiarly "Pastoral.” on this
E r. remipd wto of the French 
essloniili atyle.
ttio  pictures will only be on 
display for 10 days, and should 
not be missed.
^'SAKUUKA”.
Supper Can Supply 
Many Nutrition Needs
That third meal of the day 
makes an important contribution 
to the dally food score. In fact, 
if It’s neglected or poorly plan­
ned, the day's total food needs 
may not be met.
In m a n y  Canadian homes 
where family members are away 
at noon, the third meals is a 
full course dinner. For others, 
who have had a dinner at noon, 
tho third meal may be a not-so- 
elabornte supper.
Whatever it's called, that meal 
hn.s a job to do! It should In' 
elude all the essential foods for 
good dally luitrltlon that haven’t 
been eaten at breakfast and 
lunch (or dinner).
Sup|)or is not just an excuse 
to use left-overs—It's a meal with 
n purpo.se. In tho dally, eating 
pnltcrn. A good supper often In­
cludes soup or Juice, n casserole 
dish of moat, fish, poultry or 
egg.s, bread or rolls, and fruit and 
bovernge.
Man.v variations of this pattern 
are imsslblc, and tho addition of 
extras like cookies; cake, pickles 
and condiments will depend on 
tho family food budget, ns well 
ns on the appetites and tastes of 
tho paters.
ported on the 40th annual meet­
ing of the Provincial Council of 
Women, held at the Empress 
Hotel in Victoria in February. 
Mrs. Deans was the only repre­
sentative attending from the Kel- 
own Women’s Council, and follow­
ing are some of the highlights of 
this report:
1. George Lindsay, superin 
tendent of motor vehicles for 
B.C., spoke on “ The Point 
System of Traffic Demerit.”  and 
brought greetings from the at­
torney-general of the province.
2. Canon Biddle spoke on 
“Thoughts for the Quiet Hour.’
3. Dr. Geoffrey Andrew of The 
University of British Columbia 
spoke on “ Education, Research 
and National Development.” He 
spoke on the rapid increase in the 
number of young people who are 
and will be wanting higher edu 
cation.
He asked the question, “What 
kind of a life do we want? We 
have the highest material stand­
ard of living in the world’s hist­
ory, so we can afford what we 
want ftind that will dictate what 
the world will be like In 1980. We 
have a wealth of natural re­
sources, but have not yet used 
our imagination In their use, but 
have relied on the United King­
dom and U.S.A. to do this for us.” 
He urged our young people and 
our leaders to have both romantic 
and practical vision of our 
country. The future of higher edu­
cation must be planned now. 
There should be one overall 
board and various branches of 
tho university In different areas 
of the province, Victoria will be­
come n major educational centre.
4. ’The annual visit to the Legis­
lature was made on the first 
afternoon, and on the second 
evening, six of the officers met 
the cabinet to present resolutions.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — A well-attended 
miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. A. Johnson 
recently, in honor of Miss Jennie 
Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Lee, who will soon become 
the bride of Mr. Neil Karran of 
Glenmore.
The guest of honour was the 
recipient of a great variety of 
gifts from her assembled friends. 
The gifts were opened with the 
assistance of Patsy Lee, sister of 
the bride-to-be and Miss Marilyn 
Campbell. Mrs. S. Gustavson was 
co-hostess with Mrs. Johnson. At 
the close of the affair dainty re­
freshments were served to the 
guests.
HOME . . . .  from a month’s
holiday in Hawaii and a week 
spent in San Francisco is Mrs. 
F. W. Pridham. Mrs. Pridham’s 
daughter, Mrs. Keith MacDonald, 
with her small daughter Andrea, 
returned at the weekend to her 
home in Vancouver after a few 
day’s visit here.
AFTER . . .  a seven and one 
half year’s residence here. Rev. 
Shinjo Ikuta and family left this 
morning for Steveston, where 
Rev. Ikuta will take up duties at 
the Steveston Buddhist Church.
LEAVING . . . Good Friday for 
an extended trip to Scotland is 
Mrs. Georgina Leitch. Planing to 
make the trip by air, Mrs. Leitch 
will visit sisters and other rel­
atives and friends in Dundee and 
Broughty Ferry in the land of 
the heather.
AFTER . . .  a year’s residence 
in Kelowna, Miss Rosemary Job 
is returning to her home in 
England. Leaving here next 
Monday, Miss Job will sail from 
Halifax on the “Saxonia” . She 
hopes to return to make her 
home here in the future.
nveeting of the Women’s Insti­
tute plans were discussed for 
the celebration of the 46th anni­
versary meeting to be held in 
April. Final arrangements were 
left to the executive.
A full history of the Sunny­
vale School was read. As the 
annual meeting of this school is 
being held on April 15, it is hoped 
that a number of members will 
be attending from the local in­
stitute.
■ President Mrs. L. Ayres, ex­
pressed her thanks to all those 
who had donated groceries to 
the kitchen shower for Sunny­
vale School.
A copy of the Institute Cook 
Book has been donated to the 
Peachland branch of the Okana­
gan Regional Library.
Special guests at the meeting 
were the four teachers from the 
elementary school, Mrs. Ted 
Beet, Mrs. L. Bawden, Mrs. P. 
Lucier and the principal, Mr. 
David Prichard, the latter was 
guest speaker of the afternoon, 
and took as his topic, “Teaching 
a Child to Read and Appreciate 
Good Books.”
During the afternoon, three 
piano selections were played by 
Mrs, W. R. Smith.
Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Mrs. K. Domi 
and Mrs. Norman Bradbury,
Ticpanier, have returned from
OKANAGAN MISSION
WINFIELD
AFTER . . . a motor trip of a 
few days to Oliver and the United 
States, where they visited friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. D, Simpson have 
returned home.
Vancouver after a week’s visit 
w’ith relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sims ar­
rived on Thursday evening with 
their daughter, Jeri Ann, and 
are staying with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Harvey Sims.
NEW SQUARE DANCERS
At the March meeting of the 
Totem 'Twirllers Square Dance 
Club, held last week, a very good 
turnout of new dancers as well 
as club members was recorded.
Marilyn Inglis and Bill Blower, 
representing Teen Town, attend­
ed the meeting. The club agreed 
to sponsor their square dance to 
be held in the near future.
Mrs. Birdie Bradbury was ap­
pointed as representative to at­
tend the Recreation Commission 
meeting on April 6.
Chuck Inglis agreed to teach 
a series of round dance classes, 
following the square dance class 
which completes the course next 
Wednesday evening, parents of 
teen-agers who will receive 
their diplomas on Wednesday, 
are invited to attend this class.
Coffee was served following the 
meeting and movies were shown 
of Peachland square dancing, 
from the original group, through 
to the present club and new 
members
OKANAGAN MISSION—Under 
supervision of Scoutmaster Ross 
Lemmon, a group of Boy Scouts 
from Okanagan Mission went to 
Silver Star near Vernon, on Sun­
day to ski. Although the number 
of boys taking part In this offi­
cial Scout outing was disappoint­
ingly small, those who did go 
had a wonderful day of skiing.
A bald headed eagle has been 
a frequent visitor along the lake- 
shore recently. Each year about 
this time one or two of these 
graceful huge birds put in an 
appearnce before they depart 
for less civilized territory.
Bob West and Eric Kelner, 
New Denver, spent the weekend 
at the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. West, 
Trepanier.
The first hospital dietitian in 
Canada was appointed at Tor­
onto’s Hospital for Sick Children 
in 1907.
MAPLE SYRUP
The average hard maple tree 
yields 15 to 20 gallons, of sap, 
which boils down to about a 
Mr. and Mrs.. F. Ivor Jackson, I quart of maple syrup.
RUGS AND CARPETS 
EXPERTLY CLEANED
We give them a 
new lease on life 
and looks. We’ll 
clean them to 
perfection at 
our plant or in 
your home.










PEACHI-AND-Mr. and Mrs 
W. D. Walker are guests at the 
IVitcm Inn, visiting Mr. and 
Mr,*!, R, D. Spaekmnn and other 
friends, enrbute to their home at 
Cold I>ake, Alta., from Bakers 
field, Calif.
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Sander­
son are leaving for E<lmonton 
on Monday, for a holiday trip to 
visit the latter’s brothef-ln-law 
and sister, Mr, ahcL M rs.' Orville 
Williamson and other itclative 




PENTICTON (CP)-f5outh Oka 
nagan High School carried off 
top honor.s In the eighth annual 
international school drama fe.i- 
tlval c o n c l u d e d  here Friday 
night.
Adjudicator Kenneth M. Carr 
of the University of Wn.shington 
picked Christopher Fry’s A Phoe­
nix Too Freq\ient ns ,the l>cst in 
the three-day competition that 
saw 15 high school drama clubs 
present plays, i 
The winning prfKluctlon was di­
rected by Roland Jones.
Ik'lcnc Santo of South Okana­
gan received the licst actress 
awanl for her roll as Doto In 
the winning play.
Best actor was Jack Polonlcoff 
of tlie Grand Forks High School 
for ills role in tho Moilcro play 
Sgnnnrellc,
Honorable mention went to 
Garth Cook, Vaughn Rutherford 
and Inn MacDonald of tho Pen­
ticton High School: Peter Clee of 
Osoyoos, DorinI Munden of Kere- 
meos; Janie Cohen am} Tom Sll- 
Verthorne of Tonnskot; Magda 
Wnuters of Summerland; Jliii De 
Mllito of Wenatchee, Wash., and
Mrs. W. E. Barber and Mrs.
A. W. Gray attended the first 
convention of the Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Union, TLC, held 
in Penticton. They acted as del­
egates from the Kelowna Local.
SUCCESSFUL SHOW 
Pupils of the Rutland High 
School presented an operetta on 
Thursday and Friday evenings 
last to large and appreciative 
audiences; Entitled “The En­
chanted Isle” the operetta pre­
sented themes from Chopin. The 
story woven around the character 
of Frederic Chopin, played by 
Wayne Townsend, and portrayed a 
visit to a tropical Lsle, peopled 
with native singers with Spanish 
names, and a group of smug- 
Icrs, too, for good measure.
Elena Gomez” was the hero­
ine, played by Anne Gustavson. 
Her local boy friend, “Ramon,” 
was portrayed by Steve Dungnto, 
while the characters of “Papa” 
and “Mama Gomez” were taken 
by Doreen Volk and Don Powlck.
Other young ladles in the cast 
were Cnthy McCarthy, ns “Ros- 
Ita,” Maureen Mnwdslcy ns 
“Conchltn", and Chrissie Shunter 
ns “Marla’’. Three island young 
men wore played by Bob Would 
ns “Migvier, Fred Lar.son ns 
"Benito", ami Jack McCarthy n.s 
“Juan", 'Hie four smugglers wore 
Robert Swan-son, Mcrv.vn Gccn, 
Don Christian and Walter Snpln- 
sky.
All performers carried their 
parts well, indicating careful 
training nnd coaching by the 
dlrectolrs nnd producor.s, Tlierc 
wn.s a chorus of 25 pupils, nnd the 
musical direction was by Mr. 
Austen, who also was , organist, 
while the pianist was Janet Tcib- 
ler, Mr. 'Tnlt was drama direct­
or, nnd Mr. Hildebrand tho pro­
ducer.
Many other teachers and pupils 
nssl.sted in a great many ways 
to the success of tho perform­
ance, with properties, costumes, 
make-up; lighting, advertising, 
scenery, nnd all the many varied 
parts that go into tho presentu- 
tion of such an ambitious show.
YOUNG WRITER 
MILK RIVER, Alta. (CP)-rJo- 
anne Hummel, 16, is the envy of 
her nine brothers and sisters. The 
high school student won a $1,000 
prize for a 53-page novel she 
submitted in a contest in a United 
States teen - agers’ magazine. 
“None of us even knew she was 







Mr. nnd Mrs. C. W. Smith wl.sh 
to announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Marlene Di­
ane. R.N., to Mr. James Earl 
Ijockcr, elder son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. A, M. Locker of Calgary, 
Alta.
Tho wedding will take place 
in Vancouver on Saturday, April 
4, at 7:30 p,m. In Christ Church 
Chapel.
DICT IBCI’KRTB 
Tl»e first degree course to train 
dicUUana In Canada was .started 
at the Unlvcrsjty of Tittronlo InlSnlly Bentnger and Ardls Coffi 
1002, I nett of Grand Forks.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono:
KEIX IW N A  .................................   4445
OK. MISSION .................  4445
nUTl-AND ...........   4445
EAST KEIXIWNA .i .* .. .  4445
WESTHANK ............  8-5500
PEACHLAND .................  577
WINFIELD .....................  2096







1485 l':ilh SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
Our 2 -ACCOUNT PLAN
is Planned Saving
Use our Personal Chequing Account and our regular
Savings Account together,
. • ' ' ' ' !
1 Pay all bills by cheque on a Personal Chequing Account. A
quarterly statement will help you keep your rccordn straight. 
The low service charges arc prepaid. Your cuncclleil cheques 
arc on (lie if you need them.
O  Keep your Account for .t/iv/u/?. \\d d  to it from every
^  pay. As your balance grows, you’ll gain peace of mind. '
2-Accfunt Pl̂ n DtoMst 
It wlliNpyou control 
your personal flnin- 
ces. Ask our nesrest 
branch k r  your 
c 0 p y 0 f t h • 
''2Aco#unt Plan’’.
Start Planned Saving at our naarail branch i«ow* .•MBwkMHMMMi! MaMMaMMadl
THE CANADIAN 
BAf4K OF COMMERCE
MORI THAN 100 RRANCHU ACROtl CANADA TO I f  AVI YOU












M iaiAEL TORY Is not a 
trick rider but it’s hard to tell
.A ^ 3
from this picture. He’s doing a 
tsomcrsault over the head of his
*•!!#'
Sudbury M ine-M ill Union Boots 
OKicers; Elects New Executive
KELOWXA DAILY COURIER, TOES.. M A ia i  IT. ItSS PAGE i
tion to its 50-per-cent interest in ] will be in a position to rearrange 
the Siandard-Hotchklss operation our manufacturing oi>erations in 
near Paris. Of this Mr. Phillips France in a more economic fash* 
jsaid: ion.’*
I "In tYance we are tied to a A. A. Thombrough, president.
___ 1. .  e t 11 c .. . (ridiculous, uneconomic method oi ;estimated that (subject to un-
SUDBURY. O i^  <CP ^  Solski, 5,629 jotes production. We make, in known factors) Massey-Ferguson
man group pledged to seek affili-'to 3,830. Other members of theLy some 32 000 tractors in ......................................
ation with the Canadian Labor new group also scored decisive separate opera-
......... victories. jtions.’These operations should ob-
Nels ’Thibault, national presi-1 viously be centralized in one. If 
of Mine. Mill and Smclwr Work-,<j(*nt of Mine-Mill, said there the projx>sal we are negotiating 
ers tlnd.). jwere only “trivial local matters” with Standard is successful, we
A slate headed by Don Gilhs, |jn the upset campaign. He said 
reeve of nearby Garson-Neelon-there was no major division be- 
Township, .scored a virtual clean (tween the groups and felt the new 
sweep in the voting. executive would continue with "a
consolidated sales in fiscal 19;  ̂
will reach 5500.000,000 (compared 
with St40.1(»,455 in 1958) and that 
net earnings will reach at least 
820,000.000 (compared with 813,- 
025.282).
The 14.000-member Sudbury lo­
cal is the biggest Canadian unit 
In Mine-Mill, which was expelled 
from the old Canadian Congress 
of Labor 10 years ago for Com­
munist domination. The Congress 
of Industrial Organizations in the 
United States took similar action 
a year later.
PRESIDENT DEFEATED
Defeated in the voting, which 
saw nearly 9,000 ballots cast, was 
president Mike Solski and 10 of 
his 11 executive members who 
organized an 87-day strike last
militant, fighting union.”
WILL HAVE SUPPORT
“Thev’ll get the support of the 
national board and the union 
across Canada so long as they 
pursue the alms expressed.” 
Observers l>ere said Mr. Gillis 
and his supporters began their 
election drive about three weeks 
ago.
’The group campaigned under 
the title of the "committee for 
democratic leadership” and pre­
sented a 10-point program headed 
year against the International!by the CLC proposal. Other pro- 
Nickel Company of Canada. Sol-iposals call for greater unity in 
ski said he would remain withiunion ranks: economy in the lo- 
the union. jcal’s finances; enlisting of unor-
Mr. Gillis. who will take ovcrjganizcd workers and the elimina 
the president’.s jx»st April 1, won j tion of “petty politics” from 
an overwhelming personal vie-‘union affairs.
Jung Sees Canada Greatest 
Nation Of Commonwealth
EDMONTON (CP) — Canada bor officials, which "could work
could well develop into the great 
est nation in the Commonwealth. 
Dougins Jung, MP for Vancou­
ver Centre told a gathering here.
Mr. Jung was addressing the 
Northern Alberta Young Con-
out a co-operation system that 
would help us meet this tremen­
dous challenge.”
WARNS OF DANGER
He said the group must cm-
servative Association. National education^al program
president of tlie association, he eveo’one knows how serious
mount. Mighty Fly. in a steeple- 1 received face cuts in the spill 
chase race in England. Tory 1 but suffered no serious injuries.
Syrians Level New Charge 
Of Iraqi Border Violation
By WILTON WYNN
DAMASCUS. Syria (AP) — A 
new Syrian charge of Iraqi bor­
der violation added more fuel
first attack; the other thrusts' 
back.
Norstad’s chief problem long 
has been a psychological one. 
The general attitude of the NATO 
allies is that they are sick of war 
and if there is to be a third world 
, , ,  ̂ „  ...war, they feel it would be fought
pledged spport for primarily between the U.S. and
campaign against Communists in
’They would rather spend morethe Middle East
Leaders of Nassers National.^! their money rebuilding hous- 
to the burning feud between P r e s - d e m o l i s h e d  in the last war 
Ident Nasser of the United Arab'P‘'™ ‘‘*f^ than building up arms to prevent
In Ih, thW ’such ac™,ation ln '“ '  ‘‘T - T " K L '^ S o n  ••
U aT - , '  " l - r s y S "  TOO la test Syrlaa border ch.argoivlalona ate enough to defeat a n ,
S a l r f  th .;  » ’^'ir,",ls thrusl!«ld the Iraqi «OOPS crossed the,d^  ̂ Ŝ o aggression
across Syria’s frontier and at-
Erich Koch 
Gets Death
WARSAW (Seuters) — Erich 
Koch, Nazi political leader for 
East Prussia and northeast Po­
land during the Second World 
War has been sentanced to death 
for war crimes.
Massey-Ferguson Changes 
In United Kingdom Forecast
TORON’TO (CP) — Changes Ini "This would involve the pur- 
the structure of Massey-Ferguson chase by us of all Standard’s 
Ltd. interests in Britain and re- tractor-production facilities, in­
cluding their 50-per-cent holdingarrangement of its manufactur­
ing operations in France have 
been envisaged by W. Erich Phil­
lips, chairman, at the company’s 
annual meeting.
Mr. Phillips remarks encom­
passed the checkered relations of 
Massey-Ferguson with Standard 
Motors Company of Coventry, 
England, in which Massey-Fer­
guson holds about a quarter in­
terest and which manufacturers 
tractors for the company.
An attempt by Massey-Fcr- 
A close associate of Hitler and gu.son in 1957 to buy Standard 
a leading Nazi, Koch was ac- Motors fell through, and now has 
cused of responsibility in the been replaced by an offer to buy 
in the NOT ENOUGH ALONE (deaths of 400,000 Poles and Polish (the tractor operations of the
Norstad does not claim 30 di- ________________________ I firm. Of this Mr, Phillip.s said:
in Standard-Hotchkiss in France 
of which we now own the other 
50 per cent, and their tractor in­
terests in all other countries."
Mr. Phillips commented that 
"in an effort to diminish the ex­
tent of our dependence upon Stan­
dard” Massey-Ferguson had rec­
ently purchased all the shares of 
F. Perkins Ltd. of Peterborough, 
England, manufacturers of diesel 
engines
is on a western speaking tour 
which has taken him to Vancou­
ver, Banff and Whitehorse. He is 
also scheduled to soeak to Young 
Conservatives at Regina, Moose 
Jaw and Winnipeg before return­
ing to Ottawa.
“Canada’s d e v e 1 o pment de­
pends on how much we are will­
ing to sacrifice,” he said.
An orderly, controlled develop­
ment of our resources is neces­
sary.
"We must guard against too 
rapid a development so Canada 
receives the prime benefits from 
its resources."
NEED MORE PEOPLE
Mr. Jung said that an increase 
in population is also necessary.
"Our present population forces 
Canadian producers to compete 
with other countries that are pro­
ducing the same materials at a 
fraction of the cost.
“Canada is taking its place in 
the economic world, but we must 
have an economic shakedown so 
we will gradually gear our ac­
tivities and production to our re­
sources.
“The Communists h a v e  de­
clared economic war on the free 
world. Whether we survive de­
pends on our .ability to com-
“this economic war is." He ad­
ded that without this type of co­
operation "we'll be overwhelmed 
by the Communists without on* 
shot b(;ing fired."
“We have the resources and 
technical knowledge to meet this 
challenge but tact, patience, fore­
sight and education will be re­
quired to overcome the obstacles 
in the way.
'"The average person is not too 
well Informed of this gigantic 
economic struggle. The press is 
the only way the man in the 
street can ^  acquainted with 
this warfare.”
He said to meet this challenge 
the government, business, labor 
and press must "work together 
to further education of the peo­
ple."
Mr. Jung said that by this Jolpt 
co-operation “the Conadian ideal 
should be to enable all the peo­
ples of the world to live in free­
dom and without want."
tacked tw o  Syrian guards, 
wounding one.
Nasser meanwhile predicted 
uprisings against the Iraqi pre­
mier would continue ‘as long as 
dictatorship and ■ the heresy of 
communism continues” in Iraqi.
In Baghdad, leftists called on 
Kassem to arm the people and 
purge the army and government 
of ’traitors." ’The idea obviously 
was to get rid of the army officers 
and others sympathetic to Nas­
ser’s aim of Arab unity.
Some 50,000 students and work­
ers parad^  through the heart of 
Cairo Sunday in a demonstration 
against Kassem and Iraqi Com­
munists. The demonstrators, led 
by Cairo University Students, de­
frontier near Talhamar village, j R((ssla has 20 divisions in East 
in the general area where U.A.R. Germany an-'l 155 more in the 
officials claimed three Iraqi general area. NA’TO estimates
fighters strafed villages Satur­
day.
Cairo newspapers expressed be­
lief the planes were chasing rebel 
refugees from the northern Iraqi 
oil centre of Mosul, site of last 
week’s uprising.
The Iraqi government reported 
nearly a week ago that the re­
bellion was crushed, but reliable 
reports have indicated some 
fighting is continuing in outlying 
areas.
Kassem is reported to believe 
that Nasser sparked the Mosul 
revolt. Western diplomats in 
Baghdad said evidence appeared 
pretty conclusive that the revolt
'"This purchase.” MR. Phillips 
said, "will provide us with an _ 
efficient engine source under our]pete.” 
own control." He suggested the government
In France Massey - Ferguson (set up an organization composed 
has a plant at Marquette, in addi-'of government, business and la-
RETURN MAIL
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (A PI- 
On Feb. 20 someone broke into 
the home of Betty Walker, Na­
tional Airlines stewardess, and 
took her 81,000 mink stole; a 
8200 wrist watch; some spoons: 
a portable radio, 8200 worth of 
perfume and a cigaret lighter. 
’Tuesday she reported the return 
by mail of ever>’thing but th* 
radio and perfume.
Russia could mobilize 400 dlvl 
sions within 30 days.
The m i s s i o n  of the NA’TO 
ground forces in Europe, as set 
forth by Norstad, is three-fold
First, they are expected to 
break the continuity of any mil­
itary drive by the Soviets, thus 
slowing the advance and sound­
ing the alarm.
Second, by offering opposition 
they would force the Russians to 
deliberate decision to start a war.
Finally, they would demon­
strate to Russia that any brush- 
fire border skirmish almost in­
evitably would invite total war
a l l  n e w . . .
AND ONE OUST RIGHT FOR YOU I
nounced Kassem’s regime and was masterminded in Cairo.
Twelve Ike Words M ay Hold 
Back European Divisions
By WARREN ROGERS Jr.
WASHINGTON (A P)-’Twclve 
words from President Eisen­
hower may add difficulty to the 
Atlantic Pact’s long-sought goal 
of establishing 30 NATO divisions 
In Europe.
The president told his press 
conference:
"We are certainly not going to 
fight a ground war in Europe.”
Gen. Lnuris Norstad, NATO 
luprcmc commander, has been 
pursuing the 30-dlvi.slon goal for 
years. He is nlmost in sight of it.
B u t  Eisenhower’s comment 
seemed certain to raise in Eu­
rope the question: If he foresees 
no ground war in Europe, what 
is the use of having 30 NATO 
ground divisions?
Norstad’s answer is the "shield 
and sword” concept underlying 
present NATO philosophy.
His argument is that NATO 
ground forces—now totalling 21 
1-3 divisions—are a . shield. The 
retaliatory nuclear powers of the 
United States, its bombers and 
mi-ssile capability, are the sword.
The one blunts the enemy’s
Construction 
Edges 1958
MONCTON (CP) — Donald H. I 
Koyl of Saskatoon, president of 
the Canadian Association of Real 
Estate Boards, says the volume 
of residential housing construc­
tion across Canada this year will 
be close to the 1958 mark.
He said at least 145,000 new 
homes would be started this year 
compared with 160,000 in 1958.
He spoke to the Moncton Real | 
Estate Board.
CHRYSLER . .  .Wonderful Windsor- 
Superb Saratoga • Exquisite New Yorker
Now, with the new medium-priced Windsor, there’s a Chrysler 
model to suit almost every new-car buyer. And every Chrysler 
offers you the ultimate in its particular price class. .  .T he  
unrivalled driving ease of push-button automatic Torque- 
Flite transmission, push-button heating controls, swing-out 
swivel front seats, the superb roadability and comfort of the 
industry’s most advanced suspension system. And on the 
Saratoga or New Yorker you may have new Auto-Pilot, for 




V A Xn, a
EATING PLACES
The term "restaurant” was I 
first used in Paris about 1750, 
while cafeterias were developed] 
in the U.S. before 1900. II
'
I' 10 ^ S'
PLYMOUTH..  .lively, lovely, 
new all over!
Look inside, outside, wherever, Plymouth ’59 is really new, 
leally different! It brings you features other cars wish they 
had. New, trend-setting swivel front scats, for instance. Newly 
improved, smoother-than-ever H oxiion-A IRE  Ride. New 
advanced-design "313” V-8 or Econo-Jet 6 engine. New push­
button heating-defrosting system. And the marvelous con­
venience of push-button automatic drive. In every way, if it’s 
new Plymouth’s got it!
U  . J
L\
'V ..
FARGO TRUCKS . . .  New Sweptlinc 
styling for 1959!
You’ll haul more, and look better doing it, in a Fargo 
Sweptlinc pick-up for ’59! You can choose from three wheel- 
bases, three body sizes, and each holds the most by volume, 
weight and load length of any pick-up in the industry. Fargo 
brings you more new features, too, new suspended brake and 
clulch pedals; new hydraulically actuated clutch; new bigger 
brakes, to mention just a few. Whatever your job requires, 
from 4,2r)0 Ihs. (i.V.W. lo 65,000 lbs. G.C.W., tlicre’s a




A HN.S Home ImprovriuenI — tlic Ixiat way to Ox up your lioni*
Fix up your home, too
When your home nmh\ any kind of alter- Home Improvement Ix»«n. Repayment can 
ntion or repair. . . aihliijg a mom, repairing Iw Rpremf over several years, whli instnl-
the roof, rcrlccorating. . ,  aiul you don't 
have the necessary cosh—come lo The 
Dank of Nova Scotia for a low-interest
menis tuilorexi to your convctuciicc.
Visit yoiir RNb impinger and diHcuss 
your plans, Ri^hl now is an excellent time.
T h o  B A N K  o f  N O V A  9 0 0 T I A
ijl tN«ii ftOO iKr«ts C«^il« • N«w Chl<«to, th«
1  ̂ ■
M anagor: K duw iiu B ru iu li, KeumTh H. MacNcil,
T A K E  Y O U R  P I C K . . . T A K E  A R E V E A L I N G  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  DRI VE  T O D A Y I
, \  C h r y o l e r  C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  C a n a d a ,  L i m i t e d  ,, i
\:
1584 Ellis Street -  Kelowna, B.C.
I I
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Engagements Property For Sale
MR. AND MRS. C. VV. SMITH 
ennouncc the engagement of llietr 
only daughter. Marlene Diane. 
P..N., to Mr. James Earl Locker, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs A. M. 
Locker of Calgary, Alta. The; 
marriage will take place 7.30 
p.m., April 4, at Christ Church 
Chapel In Vancouver._____ _
Deaths
HOLTOM—Fanny, aged 78. of 612 
Morrison Avenue, passed away at 
her residence on Monday, March 
16th. Funeral services at St. 
Michael and All Angels' Church 
on Thursday, March 19lh, at 2;W 
p.m. with Archdeacon D. S.j 
Catchpolc officiating. Interment I 
L.akeview Memorial Park. She uss 
survived by her loving husband, j 
Sidney. Kelowna Funeral Direful 
tors have been entrusted with the 
arrangements.
TWO NEW SUBDIVISIONS
Lovely big lots 110’ fronUge by 140’ deep at Okanagan Mission. 
Come i T ' id  sec the new plans recently purchased in Vancou­
ver to s. t these lots.
Bankhead — 11 view lots looking over town and Okanagan 
Lake. Domestic water sjstern and approved for N.H.A. home 
loans.
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
Property For Sale
2 BfciiROOM HOUSE. 
862 Lawrence Avc.
MULTIPLE LISTINGS
4 ROOM MODERN COTTAGE
on 1 acre of very good land. 
Several fruit trees and grapes. 
This is a very good buy for the 
low price of S 1600,00.
a p p l y !GAS RANGE, ELECTRIC RE- 
2131FRIGERATOR, Bendix Duomatlc 
- -Iwasher and dryer, radio-phono­
graph combination, at give away 
prices. For information Phone 
SO 8-5563 between 4 and 5 p.m.
100
Funeral Homes
The Interlor'i ilneit Mortuary
DAT’8 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be founo 
In suitable sur-oundings.




Utility on main flrx>r. Oak 
ficors. High basement with 
bedroom. Oil furnace, stucco 






Cooler and pumphouse. Gar­
age, *4 acre of land in 
Woodsdalc area. Ideal for 
elderly couple.
Price with Terms — 
$7,500.00
DIEFENBAKER COURIER PATTERNS
30-30 WlNCllESTEU CARDINE- 
Phone 8102.
2 BEIDROO.M HOME on south 
side very clpse to hospital. 
Ideal for retired couple. Full 
price $8,000.00.
Johnston & Taylor
REi\L ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Are., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2912̂ ^
p o r t a b l e  F.LECTRIC SEW- 
IING machine, as new. $50. Phone 
14017. it
I TOR SALE — USED BRICKS, 
I clean. 2iic each. Phone 6846. 183
FABULOUS, ALL TIME LOW. 
introductory offer. Aristocrat 
Stainless Steel Continental Cook­




266 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA PHONE DAYS—2675
PHONE EVENINGS 6086 , 3492
USED
FREEZERS
HOME COOKING SALE — Satur­
day. March 21st. 1-5:00 p.m. in 
Eaton’s Store sponsored by the 
Registered Nurses Association.
loo, l*Kl;
THE SOCIETY OF PREV’̂ N- 
TION of cruelty to animals home 
cooking sale, March 21st in the 
, S and S TV centre, starting 12 
noon. _____
Personal
ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM 
the discomfort of sinus? Phone 
4806 for knowledge of relief.
* lUo
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 






Recently built 2 bedroom 
home with extra bedroom in 
basement. Full basement,, 
oil heating, fireplace, plas­
tered and stucco finish. Well 
planned, in new construction 







Close to city schools, wall to 
wall carpet in spacious liv- 
ingroom, fireplace, with plan­
ter, diningroom, bright, 
cheery kitchen, full base­
ment, rec room with extra 
fireplace, bedroom in base­
ment. carport and garage. 
$18,250, NHA terms.
SaUoum 2673
DRAPERY AND SLIP COVER 
fabrics. Finest selection at 
reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd., next door 
to Eaton’s. Phone 4320. 199
EXPERCENCED PAINTER and 
decorator will do a professional 
job at an inexpensive rate. Con­
tact H. Peter Kuehn 4963.
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­




83 X 211 ft. lot. $3,000 down. 
$9,000 — Full Price
ALSO 1 ACRE 
ON TRACK
with Small warehouse for 
$5,000.00
BUILDING LOTS
North end $1200 to $2000; 
South side close in $3000 to 
$5,000; Bankhead from $1,000 
up; Lakeshore lots $2100 up; 
Okanagan Mission lots $1500 
to $2000.




ROBERT CLOSE 10  
LAKE 
AND PARK









room, forced air 
furnace. Grounds 
are fenced, with 
lawns and large 











Day - ■ * * * 3146 
Evenings 2826
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.




Demonstrator models, f l o o r  ____
samples, slightly marked. Now isicious 
the time to buyll 
lOL-i cu. ft. to ^ l O A
25 cu. ft.................  *P I 7 0  „p
Guaranteed — Save S $ — Phone 
collect Lakeview 1-7447 or write 
P.O. Box 460, New Westminster.
B.C. 188
Articles Wanted
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH 
A used table saw. Phone 3357 or 
7541. 190
WANTED TO BUY PIANO 
accordion with full base. Phone 
4850.
WANTED — WIDE AXLE RUN 
ning gear for trailer 
4774.
Cars And Trucks
PRACTICALLY NEW LLOYD 
ALEXANDER 1958 model. 4,000 
miles. Owner leaves for Europe. 
Phone SO 8-5563 between 4 and 
5 p.m. 190
(Continued from Page 1) .
Ing “in a labor dispute in a way | 
which apparently goes beyond 
the usual role of government.”
Premier Smallwood said he 
would sue the federal Progres­
sive Conservative government for 
breach of contract.
The Liberals in the Commons 
started to split rank.s on the New­
foundland issue.
COMMENDS GOVERNMENT 
Harold Winch of Vancouver j 
East, speaking for the CCF, 
commended the government for 
not sending RCMP reinforce-j 
ments and urged disallowance of | 
the legislation. But he also cx- 
jjresscd disapjx)intment that the 
judicial inquiry would not bel 
held and urged Mr. Diefenbakcrj 
to reconsider his decision. |
He said the federal government | 
had to maintain an interest j 
where the right of iieonlc and 
free organization were eon- i 
cerned. TTie legislation was “vi-j 
It had been placed on thoj 
statute books "by a would-be 
Hitler to the disgrace of his own 
people.”
Mr. Fulton, added to Mr. Dicf- 
enbaker’s remarks, said it a- 
peared the Newfoundland govern­
ment WPS trying to use the RC­
MP to back up its plan to elim­
inate the IWA from the province.
Later, at a press conferanco, 
he described the Newfoundland 
situation as a "frightful thing.”
He hoped the provincial admin­
istration would reverse its posi­
tion. He initiated a teleolionc 
call to Attorney-General Curtis 
in St. John’s last Thursday and
urged him to pull back the ”un- ____
^ l i o n  - busting” legislation. Tliei Hearts form the petals of this 
province apparently had decided; motif—scraps are ideal to use.
8̂9 not to do so._____________ I Just TWO applique patches—
~  ' heart and square make this quilt
a bright beauty. Pattern 907; 
charts; directions; pattern of 
patches; yardages.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac-
EASY -  2 PATCHES
By LAURA WHEELER
Sleep in a bower of flowers!
LEGISLATURE
1956 CENTURY HARDTOP Buick 
—Dynaflow power brakes, power 
steering, radio. One owner lady




3394 after 7 p.m.
(Continued from Pfgo 1) 
whether the department would 
mean the creation of a
cabinet minister or ad to Courier, Necdlccraft Dept.,
ities of the 12-man cabinet which Toronto, Ont.
cist at present.^ plainly PATTERN NUM-
The, 10-man CCF opposition, namE and ADDRESS.
K S s  S n ' s r h a S r s a t ' ; : ' !  s - f  ,% •  s r  t' .triver would be publicly developed I I ^ c t l l e c r a f t  Book. It 
hammered away at the govern- has lovely designs to order: em-
1958 CHEVROLET DELRAY -  
Low mileage. $2,400.00. Terms 




SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. » ^
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. ^
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. _____ «
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al- 
terations. Phone 2028. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
FAMILY HOME -  NEAR LAKESHORE
Set in new sub-division, access to beach, only 4 miles from 
Kelowna. 1,405 sq. ft., 2 bedrooms, modern kitchen, central 
bathroorh and washroom off master bedroom. Part mahogany 
panelled waUs, hardwood floors in living area, corner fireplace- 
ceiling-to-floor. Basement has unfinished extra bedroom, re­
creation room, laundry room and bathroom, gas furnace 
instaUed. Home has sliding glass doors throughout.
N H.A. APPROVED — FULL PRICE $19,500 
$6,500 DOWN
Phone 8152 for Appointment to View
PINE GROVE ESTATES Division
Okanagan Mission, B.C. — Hobson Rd.
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N H.A. LOANS, consult Carru- 
tbers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Phone 2127. 192
1947 MERCURY TWO-DOOR 
Sedan — Very good condition. 
Phone 8239 after 5 p.m. tf
SACRIFICE PRICE
1953 AUSTIN ^-TON TRUCK. 
Good condition. Can finance right 
party. See it at corner Boyce 
Rd. and Lakeshore Drive. Phone 
Linden 2-3181 coUect, for par­
ticulars.
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or , refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 











CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 178, 188, 189, 190
DO YOU HAVE SPARE TIME 
that you can put to good use mak­
ing money? For interview, call 
4806. 190.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, TO 
live in. For details, call 8363,
, evenings. 189
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE VIEW 
lot in Okanagan Mission. Water, 
approximately % of an acre in 
size. Paved road. Only $3,000.00 
or close offer. Reekie Agencies, 
253 Lawrence Avc., Phone 2346.
192
MOTEL AND TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property, city 
limits. Phone 2342. 209
i BOARD AND ROOM FOR B u s i ­
nessmen in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone 6256. tf
SEE FOR YOURSELVES
Women are earning $2.00 or more 
an hour representing Avon cos­
metics and toiletries. Start your 
own business now. We train you, 
Rural areas available. Write Mrs. 
G. Paquln, District Manager, 
General Delivery, Kelowna, BC.
i92
MAKE BEAUTIFUL BROACHES 
.earrings, necklaces at home, 
Sell to your friends. Easy to do 
Excellent profits. Send for free 
wholesale catalogue to; L. G 
Murgatroyd Co., Dept. C. Agin 
court, Ont. ____________189
Help Wanted (Male)
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
2 acres, other buildings. J. Unger, 
Fitzpatrick Road. _____ ^
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT THREE- 
room furnished suite. Phone 6756 
after 6 p.m. 190
For Rent
FOR RENT
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE ON TRACKAGE
Office 15’ X 33’ — Warehouse 98’ x 60'
Apply P.O. Box 154 -  Kelowna
t h r e e  BEDROOM HpME ON 
main highway, three miles frorn 








1 Insertion ____  per word 3#
3 consecutive
insertions . . . .  per word 2»,̂ (! 
6 consecutive insertions 
or more per word 2t
Classified Display
One Insertion ---------  $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
insertions ------------ 1-05 inch
6 consecutive Insertions 
or more _____  95 Inch
ment’s forest policy.
They urged more access roads, 
fire wardens, lookout stations and 
a review of the tree-farm licence 
system.
Randolph Harding (CCF—Kas- 
lo-Slocan) partly blamed the gov­
ernment for last year’s disas­
trous forest fire losses. He urged 
a government helicopter fleet to 
battle forest blazes, and more 
ranger stations, lookouts and ac 
cess roads.
Forest .management, ho said, 
should be controlled by the gov­
ernment through the forest serv­
ice and “not handed over to 
private enterprise.”
Tony Gargrave (CCF—Macken­
zie) said some of the province’s 
forest resources had been given 
to private companies in perpe­
tuity under the forest manage­
ment licence system.
Mr. Williston told his critics 
that in fact 68 per cent of all 
B.C. forests now are on a sus­
tained-yield basis.
As for timber licences, he said 
only one of the former forest 
management licences was not on 
a renewable basis. Aiid all of the 
new tree farm licences were on 
a 21-year leashold basis.
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav 
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this
9 1 8 2
u v t- 7 m
SUM, YOUNG SHAPE
By MARIAN MARTIN
Follow the straight line to 
spring—it’s fashion's smartest! 
So flattering to half-sizes — 
squared collar narrows neck, 
trim skirt slims hiplinc. Tomor­
row’s pattern; Girls’ outfit.
Printed Pattern 9182: Half
Sizes UVi, 16V̂ , 18',i, 20V-;, 22Vi,, 
2414. Size 1614 requires 318 yards 
35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 




Ken Fulks won the Peachland’s 
men's bonspiel over the weekend, 
winding up the curling season 
there. Runner-up was John Brown 
of Westbank, who also was run­
ner-up in the league.
Keith Long took the Stewart 
Warner trophy for the ”B” 
event in the bonspiel, with Jack 
Garraway second.
George Fenton of Westbank 
was presented with the Fulks 
trophy for winning leagu© play.
Pils Beat Navy, 
Face Kamloops
CHILLIWACK (CP)—Vancou­
ver Pilseners came from behind 
in the third period here Mon­
day night to defeat Victoria 
Navy 8-6 and win the best-of-flv® 
Coy Cup semi-final 3-1.
Pilseners will meet Kamloops 
in the cup final. The teams bat­
tled to a 2-2 tie after the first 
period. Navy was ahead 4-3 after 




4-ROOM UNFURNISHED UP- 
stairs suite. South Pandosy. Oil 
stove supplied. $50 month. Phone 
6819. 189
SUFFER FINES 
PARIS (AP) — The fine for 
parking violations and horn-blow 
ing in Paris has been increased 
from $1.80 to $2, and fines for 
more serious offences have also 
been increased. A new penalty is 
80 cents for jawalking.
UNFURNISHED THREE BED­
ROOM house for rent six miles 
from town. $50 month. Apply 
555 Roweliffe. 193
COMFORTABLE 3-ROOM FUR­
NISHED Suite. Phone 8613. 192
SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL 
exclusive household appliance. 
Good iwsiUon with bonus nrrnnge- 
ment. Phone 2805. ______
W A N T E io llA ^ FOR G~AS 
heating equipnient, electrical and 
gas appliances. Box 2427 Dally 
Courier^_______ __________ 8̂8
MALE”f1rST a id  ATTENDANT] 
lor plant in Kelowna. Must have 1 
industrial first aid certificate. 
Applicant must bo able to per­
form other duties. State ago, I 
marital status, previous working 
cxiHirlcnco. Apply Bo* 2388 Cour-| 




atlon. Exiierlonced preferred, not 
necessary. Phono 3232 for per­
sonal InUirvIcw. tf I
Position Wanted
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WTOI PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
NEAT BEDROOM FOR RENT. 
2241 Pandosy. Phope 3128.   IM
I  ROSEMEAD i^HTEX—ALL The 
conveniences of a private home, 
3 bedrooms, livingroom and 
kitchen with seperatc basement, 
separate gas heat and hot water, 
1220 wiring in kitchen. On quiet 
street close to schools. Available 
immediately. Phono 4324. tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
4 R(5oM s e l f  CONTAINED UP- 
1 STAIRS suite. Oil range, On 
1 Bernard Avc. Phono 3821.'
188
I "THirBERNARD LODGE
I Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. Oil Bernard Ave..
II phono 2215. ff 
•rnOOM  APT. SUITE. CLOSE 
to Junior High School. Phone
17382. ”
14 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
I Suite. Phone 3104. “
I ¥t(icFnt home for lack of some- 
I one lo care for the kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets yovj a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WILL.' 
baby sit any evening, Call 3038 
or 4689 after 4 p.m. t(
-  o j ^ C E ' M A N A U E R . " ”  
ACCOUNTANT
Seeks a iHWltlon In Okanagan, 
married man In thirties with 
broad exiH'rlence In accounting, 
and preparation of llnnnclal 
atatemeiita. Apply Box\ 2 3 ^  
Courier. 1921
Vocational Training
" i E i .  A n n  W A W K  a a i o o L  
C O U R 8 i »  ,
Refrigeration, air condllicmlng. 
healing., dleseh drafting, auto- 
motlvV, '  welding, high school, 
nursing, denthi assistant, • Full
dcbiis apply J R- Hogwt; coo* .
aultanW Ml Bordco Ava. U'l
Boats and Engines
18' F r. “skTnOA'l'' w McmeurV 
Vfl Inboard motor in A-1 condi­
tion. Will go cheap. Phone 
SO fl-5503 between 4 and 5 p.m.
100
- 12 ' r r .  MOULDED PLY­
WOOD car top l>ont. I'hoiio 8102.
1 day 3 dayi
to 10 words . . . . . — .........................  '90 .75
to 15 words ..........................   45 l.lJ
to 20 word* ....................................   •99 L»0
























































































Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices




Rails +  .9
Utilities +  -2
Toronto
Industrials — -3
Golds +  -6
Base Metals — -4






Ok. Hel. Pfd. 10%
Ok. Phone 11%
Powell River 40
A. V. Roe 9%










Home Oil “A" 17%
, Home Oil “B” i m






Ing account 33. Old King
24. Be- -----





FOR SALE-AFUICAN VIOLETS 
and house plant.s, al.sq fern and 
(lower Stands. Phone 8239, 192
i
r " i r “ j
I





























B.C. Forest 17 IVA
B.C. Phone 44 44%
B.C. Power 39V4 40
Bell Phono 40% 40%
Can. Brew 38% 39
Can. Cement 35% 30
Canada Iron 30% 37
CPU 30 30'A
Cons. M. and S, 21 21%
Crown Zell 23'% 25
Dlst.-Seagrams 33'/s 33'%
Dom. Stores 89'% 90
Dorn. Tar 17% 17%
Fam. Players 22% 23
Ford "A” 123 124
Ind. Ace. Corpn. 38'’)(i 38'%
Inter. Nickel 02% .93%
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daily  CltYPTOQUOTil] — Here's how lo work It:
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel,, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. PhOne 8153,  ̂ tf
Poultry And Livestock
F(1U SALI>(>E|'IllNO. 'riiOlt- 
OUGHIinED. Phone 02H,
, 188, 190, 19'J
A X V D L n A A  X R'  ,
Is L O N O P K L L 0  W
One letter Simply Btand.1 for another. In this sarppio A is used
I, ,„r ",“ £ • . I / .  X ft,r II,. > « » M S  S  SIf!the length and formation of Iho words aro fdl hints.iEach day tno
code letters nro ^  ^  i V Z I V T H W B
Tl C l. i'l >. ft P C ft «  1 W M . Cl M p S ,n IS . N M
^A i'nS i,”  su iift, TO liisis




Members of the Investment Dealers Association 
 ̂ , of Canada
WESTERN CANADA 
STEEL CO.
The Company has issued warrants 
for pur(?haso of additional stock.
Each 50 warrants and $75.00 entitles you to one (I) new 
6% convertible, sinking fund SERIES A Debenture w?d 
live (5) common shares, \
Wo nia,in(ain f((U (acilitics for trading and exercising these 
WARRAN'IS. T his offer expires March i31st. So we would 
suggest that you drop in TODAY. ' I' \
t»-
t





TUB O JS -* r/i
—  IF l KBBf»WH«TUN«, 
HPWO^frTNlA^ IMWATCH/N' 
H IM * ’ * VJOMDEO I F  H E  
K N O V /S  T H '  b u s  U A4F
vjstrTOurr o  b u sin e ss  




7»SPOOr/NO WHO • "  ^
M«tui >r*Mr«n < 3-17
M ax Factor Says Elderly 
Women Have 'Pretty' Future
Woman Agrees; 
To File Charges!
B y  B O B  T H O M .^ S
HOLLYWCXDD »AP' -  Flftj 
years from i.ow, a  woman of 50 
will be Just as tlluriiui as a girl 
of 20
That is the fearless prediction 
of Max Factor, head of the cos- 
mctics concern that Is celebrat­
ing its first half-century. To sig­
nal the event, he reviewed the
•0. Now it is In 
will go higher 
'T firmly believe
m ark  D£.\Til M.ARCll 'of swamps, lyngles and foothills,
north-end borne, then set free, j je s s ELTON. North Borneo.only six survived.
, The woman had earlier re-h Reuters i-A  monument to 2.0001......... .................. ....... ---------------
fused to talk to police or to lays British and Australian soldiers O N  T O U R
charges, but later relented and who died at the hands of thej LONDON < Reuters!—The O ld  
agreed to help the police. ‘Japanese during the “s.andnkun;Vic Comjjany left by air for a
the 70s and itj MONTREAL ICP'—A  35-year-; She said she was beaten about {death march" of the Second j  l3-day vi.sit to Yugodavia where
,withheld, said she was beaten by| KELOWNA DAILT COVKIER. TUES.. MAROI 17. 1»S9 PAGE 1
Sold woman, dragged screaming | the face, body and leg.s and had World War is being planned for'they will present Hamlet at 
that In the (from her west-end apartment by her hair pulled from her head. 13.455-foot Mount Kinabalu, high-j Belgrade’s National ITteatre for
future women of 50 years on three men has agreed to 
more w ill look as apiieallng as (charges, police said today.
file'she had b^*n accused by the trio est iK-ak m southeast Asia. Of four days. The 33-member com
girls of 20. We are keeping in 
touch with scientific experiments 
In Europe on youth-giving cos­
metics.
‘'Skin creams are being pre-
Tbe woman, whose name was
iof "a lot of things I didn’t know;more tlian 2,000 men whom thejpany has just returned from t  
'anything about." iJapanese drove through 150 miles‘si.x-month North American tour.
past a id  the future of makeup-iPar>-‘<l with the aid of anti-biotics 
a word the Factor family helped ja* a jTieans toward preserving a 
popularize. i youthful skin. These would help
"When my father started the 
c o m p a n y  in 1909, women
scarcely used cosmetics at all.’’ 
he commented. “They pinched 
their cheeks to give them color.
■(rhe only ones who painted their 
lips were women of questonablci
" p “ ‘'  I - ' * * ' ' - -  *  p“'
maintain the skin oils and pre­
vent the sagging of flesh. Tbeyl 
might be combined with a vita­
min pill to be taken internally.’’I 
Factor also foresees the ex­
tensive use of cosmetics by men 
JO year-s from now, and for the 
same reason: To keep young.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
there was 
tween the two."
"The movie stars helped us 
spread the use of makeup. As the 
stars became popular, the public 
copied their diess and grooming. 
Women wanted to wear eye 
shadow to look as seductive as 
Theda Bara.
S T A R T  Y O U N G E R  N O W
"Gradually, the use of makeup 
became almost universal among 
women. Now girls start wearing 
it at 14 or younger instead of 
waiting until they are 18.”
W’lat about 50 years hence?
"People will be living longer. 
When we started in business, the 




I Lord lAtsior pf London 
TO SHOW HIS repentance  FOR 
HAVINO IMPRISONED SO MANY M EN- 
ON HIS DEATHBED IN 1523 BEQUEATHED
OAT «Awy n> PRfsoma
ONS.
^  PiyWOOO STORK
5 FEET HIGH 
ERECTED OH 
RICHARD LOFTS ROOP 
TO'ANNQiMet W t 
BIRTH OP R BABYM«np*M»,T»nn.
tN  lO N D O N S JA ILS
y n
I
A 2-HEADEO CALF 
7HTT SfCrS HTH 
BO m  MOUTHS Owned bu /kntHUR CATTOOR pcrr^ville.Mc^
X AN Iron gats
STILL BARS A NARROW 
PASSAGEWAY NEAR Accadilty, m London,Enfland 
BECAUSE A HIGKMA>MAN USED.
THIS ROUTE TO ESCAPE 





4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 To Be Announced 
8:00 Drama in Sound 
8:30 Anthology 
9:00 Tutt’s Choice 
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Thoughts and Themes 
11:30 Sign Off
MOVIE COLUMN
By B. JAY BECKEK
<T op R e c o rd -H o ld e r in  M a s te ra ’ 
In d it r id u a !  C h a m s io iu ib io  F la y )
South dealer.
East-West vulnerable.
N O R T H  
« J 4  
V A 1 0 8  
^A 82  
4708653
EASTW E S T  
4 K < 2 1 0 D 7 2  
4 3 2  
4 J 6 3  
4 K 7
> 5 3  
4 J 9 7  
♦  Q 1084  
4 Q J 9 2  
S O U T H  
4A 86 
4 K Q 6 4 8  
♦  K 0 7  
4 A 4
' The bidding:
South West North East
J J  ! ♦  2 4  Paaa
Opening lead—king of spades.
When declarer , is faced with an 
immediate danger, he must either 
meet it directly, or, at the very 
least, attempt to minimize it if 
the danger cannot be completely 
averted.
West led the king of spades 
against the four heart contract. 
South won with the ace and re­
turned a spade, intending to ruff 
his third spade in dummy. East 
had played the five and then the 
three on the spade leads, thus 
showing a doubleton by means of 
the high-low.
So when Wc.st took the queen 
of spades and continued with the 
ten. South realized that if he
ruffed low in dummy East might 
be in position to overruff. Since 
declarer could not very well af­
ford to trump with the ace, he 
decided to ruff with the ten, hop­
ing that West had been dealt the 
Jack.
But East had the jack and 
overruffed, and South later had 
to lose a diamond and a club trick 
and go down one.
The misfortune that befell 
South was partly of his own do­
ing. He missed a comparatively 
simple play which would have 
offered a far greater chance of 
success. Instead of trumping the 
third spade lead in dummy, he 
should have made West a present 
of the trick by discarding a dia­
mond from dummy.
Declarer should size up the 
situation this way: He can count 
one spade winner, five hearts ( as­
suming the suit breaks reason­
ably), two diamonds and a club. 
This brings him to nine tricks.
The tenth trick can come from 
ruffing a card in dummy. He 
need not necessarily ruff a spade 
to produce trick number ten. He 
can accomplish his purpose by 
ruffing a diamond in dummy in­
stead, after he disposes of one of 
dummy’s diamonds.
By conceding a spade trick, he 
merely substitutes a spade loser 
for the diamond trick he woud 
lose even if the ten of hearts won 
the third trick.
The diamond discard has the 
great advantage of not staking 
the contract entirely on the loca­
tion of the Jack of hearts.
WEDNESDAY
6:15 Sign On
6:18 News in a Minute
6:20 Earlybird Show











9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man
Farmers' Mass Lobby Ends; 
Talk Of Renewing Campaign
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) .11 One of the 
most orderly mn.ss lobbies in Ca­
nadian history has ended its op­
erations in the capital at least 
for the time being.
But ns prairie grain growers 
left for home after three days of 
urging the government to make 
grain deflcleney payments, there 
was talk of renewing the cam­
paign with letters to memliers of 
Parliament.
The 1.000 we.stern farmers 
placed their hid for WOO.OOO.OOO 
in payments before the enbinct 
and members of all i>olltlenl 
groups In the Commons, and de­
parted without a firm promise 
from the government,
The lack of government com­
mitment apparently hadn’t af­
fected their confidence, Mostifelt
the government w o u l d  come 
through with some form of pay­
ment.
Even if it wasn’t a deficiency 
payment, "a rose by any other 
name is jinit as sweet,” said 
farmer A. B. Wood of Dewberry, 
Alta.
Tlirec fellow delegates from 
Saskatchewan — Arch Hie, Dey- 
cron; P. M, Caswell, Woiscley, 
and Fred Sens, Nudorf—all felt 
a renewal or increase In the $1- 
an-acre federal payment would 
be a hando\it.
Ttielr comment fitted the de- 
ncrlptlon of the acreage payment 
given by Hazen Argue, CCF 
House leader, to 600 of the dele­
gates shortly before they loft,
, Op|K)sitlon leader Pearson and 
other Liberal MPa and senators 
met with another group of the 
farmers.
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calend&r 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho ,
10:30 The Entertainment World
10:35 Westward Ho
11:00 News
11:05 Be My Guest
11:10 Who Am I?
11:20 Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:15 Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Reach for the Sky 
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News
3:05 Deadline Casino 
3:20 Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Rond Reix)rt 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 News 
6:05 ' Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 Keith’s Choice 
8:30 OSHL Hockey 
10:00 News 
10:15 Silent Friend.s 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 





B y  B O B  T H O M A S
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Why does 
a low voice sound sexy from 
woman?
Angie Dickinson, who has one 
and is sexy, offers this explana­
tion:
”I think It dates back to the 
early days in talkies, when Garbo 
and Dietrich were the queens 
They had low voices, and they 
were the epitome of sex.
"A low voice seems to denote 
authority, while a high voice in­
dicates lack of control. And men 
appear to find allure in women 
of authority.”
THE LATEST
Angie is the latest of a dis­
tinguished line of deep-throated 
leading ladies discovered by vet­
eran director Howard Hawks. 
The most notable example is 
Lauren Bacall.
Before the director chose her 
to play opposite Humphrey Bo­
gart in To Have and Have Not, 
Bacall was a New York model 
and soprano. When he finished, 
she was a Hollywood star and a 
baritone. The mode of transition: 
Shouting on a mountain top.
When Hawkes heard Angie’s 
speaking voice, he commented, 
"Yes, the tone is good. But we 
can get it lower.”
Says the actress: "No, I didn’t 
do the yelling' routine. I don’t 
think it’s such a good idea, be­
cause you scar the voice box and 
can’t get as much shading. I did 
it through voice control with a 
coach.”
The voice is what you notice 
with Angie in Rio Bravo. The 
voice and the legs. Both will 
carry her far.
It’s another Hawks stunt to 
keep his new leading ladies un­
der wraps during the filming of 
the picture. So the publicity was 
directed at fne male performers: 
John Wayne, Dean Martin, Wal 
ter Brennan and Ricky Nelson. 
Since the preview, there has 







Let us take 
the strain.











F O R  T O M O R R O W  I month; also during May, June,
This day’s nstHJct.v should fire •h)ly. Into September and nil of
you with ambition add a spirit t overtax yourself
, , , ,  ,  , I during August, however, and
of .enterprise, I Ians of long- don’t take needless risks will) as-
rangc value conceived pow should 
meet with l)ettcr*thnn-avcragc 
success~evcn If you have to iwst- 
iwne action for a couple of days. 
Generous Influences pisni govern 
family matters and social activi­
ties.
FOR 'niE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is , your\i,birthday, 
your horosco|>e forifcall.*! Inler- 
estlng develo|Wnent.H during the 
coming year. Job and numelary 
interests should pr«»vc highly
sets during November. If you do, 
you could suffer unnecessary set­
backs.
Domestic affairs and ixirsonal 
rclnjtlonships generally should 
Ik? harmonious tliroiighout most 
of the year with exceptionally fine 
planetary Influences governing 
sentimental matters during July, 
Och>ber apd DccemlKT, Ixxik for 
an npimrtunUy to travel during 
the laiter half of July.
A ehlld| Imm on this day will 
be sincere and ronsct'entlous, but
UlmhlaUng fpr the balance of the mnjy be lacking In sell confldcncc.
T1IUR.SDAV 
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 New.s 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel In the Sky 
7:00 Ncwfi 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 New.s 
7;35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 New.s; Sports 
8:15 Earlybird 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 Nows
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward llo 
10:05 Westward Ho 
11:00 News , '
11;0S Bo My Guest 
11:20 Bo My Guesl 
12;00 Bo My Gue.st 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
I2:.5S Fruit Bulletin 
1:00. Nows 
1:05 Ladlt?s Choice 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 l.ndh’s’ Choice , '
2:00 B.C. Sqhool Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices , 
3:00 News
3:05 Deadline Ca.slno 
3:20 'nine Out (
.■1:30 The Blighter Side 
I 3:35 Star Tima
PROMPT PICKUP nnd 
DKLIVERY at GEM
4 - H O U R  
Cleaning Service
G EA A
C le a n e rs ; T S lIo rS i F u r r ie r s  
L td .




Ads . . . .
' ' II'
You Are!
W U D  Re DOING ME A  GREAT 
FAVOR R T A 0 O T ) S G 7 1 « ^
3 m-HON£STtY.
IF IT BRINGS 05  
ANY CLOSER. 
. - • I  MEAN
CONSIDERITAIOAN. 
PAUL. YOU DRIVE IT AS I 
AS WO LIRE. AND 





PAH rXTATS lyB-GJAfe /HJVAY...
HER I ^ M E  IS 
L IPA, PM! SHE 
ACCOt,\PM £0 HER FATHER 
AM? LIKAN TO ESTA9USK 




MV FATHER WAS 
KILLED BV UKANJ LIKAM 
WOUNOBPMB IN A  
' BA’TTLB OVER THE 
RATIONS,' B u r r  lOCKEO
m
LIW, HOW DID > 




NEAR AN OLD CRATERJ 
WB GOT THE TANK and 
SUPPLIES CUT! THEN 
THE SHIP BLEW OP.'
THAT MUST HAVE ^  
BEEN THE Acnvrrv Near 
ALPHONSU5 GRATER THAT 
WA3 seen on EAgTH.', 
WHAT ABCVT THE BiS ^
pitch you PUS OUT
THERE?
U1
A H -D A G W O O D  
H AND LED  T H IS  
D E A L  LIKE 
A  M A S T E R
DAGWeXX). A S  A  REW ARD FOR 
YOUR F IN E  WORK ON TH E 
W ILLI COMBE CONTRACT, I'M 
GOING TO GIVE YOU THE REST 
OF THE DAY OFF
BUT irs FIVE-TH IRTY' 
IT S  Q U IT T IN G  T IM E , 
A N Y W A Y D O NT BEAN 
INGRATE)
IT S  THE 
TH O U G H T 
THATCOUNTS
eOLiy.NKR.OTlS, 
YOU M U ST N O T 
HAVE MUCH OF 
A  S E N S E  O ’ 
H U M O R .-'
YOU D IDN 'T EVEN SM ILE  
WHEN I  TO LD YOU T H ’ . 
JO KE A B O U T T H ’ A C T O R .'
V
KUUN- 3-17
S U T .G E E .G R A N D M A ,! 
D O  T H IN K  IT 'S  A( 
D A N D Y  J O K E .,7
" Y “ V
R E M E M B E R  HOW 1 
LA U G H E D  W H E N ] 
TO LD  IT  TO  Y O U / 




lO 19.19 WsH M'lity PmdiKlinna WorURitr.j R*Hrv*d H E U I-O , M IC K E Y l ’  P IN N E R 'S  R E A D Y  1
^SKIM MILK and , 
SCOA CRACKEKSl 
OH. MICKEY..
I  APMIKE YOU 
SO MUCH PC'S. 
STICKING TO 
VOUK PIET I
T U T l  IT 'S  
N O T H IN G  1
3-17
9
"P E A R  LOUIEi CLEAN UP 
YOUR R O O M , W ATER T H E  
l a w n , e m p t y  TH E  
W ASTEBASKETS.,
...P E E L P O T A TO E S  
F O R  S U P P E R ,
F E E D  T H E  P O G , A N D  
D O  yO U R  H O M E W O R K / 
UNCA D O N A L D .'j;/—  ,
I.t  SAW YOUR 1 8  lONBUy HfiARTĜ  
APVfiRTlSBNSENT, MR. PANOBRFIELD, 
XV like TOMBBT a NICE YOUNG MAN
... WITH MATfUMOHYr-------------- —<
IN m in d .' POUBT/HMM-
P B P H A P S X C A N B S r 
'P IP  OF m s  CPBATURS!
WHAT A PITY I  CANNOT 
HCLP you, MISS LUNKER/ 
YOU 5Pe,X PURCHASED 
THIS SOCIAL CLUB fg o M  ITS 
FORMER OWNER ONLY 
LAST WEEK.'
JT WILL BE 60MB TIM E 
BEFORfi JA M  A B L E ' 
INYBSTIGATB THB 
BACHELORS 1.6T6D  
THE F lies/
I  AM PREPARED r6  PAY M O S fff] 
THAN THE USUAL F E E ,S IR /
pnuuiM-
\ \ hATH>(VE YOO 
83BS OO.NS WiTH 
MY 0 \O iJ» A R S , 













BUT r  HAVE A PRETTY 
GOOD IDBA OP WHATB 
(SONG ON UP ON 
MAPS AND VENUS 
AND THOSE P.Ace3. r
0URB...THEY'RE 
probably FULL OP^ 
KIPB STUDYING 






Crusty Vernon Boss Man 
Whipped Up Potent Dish
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Suorts Editor)
Senior hockey is a limp and liXeless subject in the Orchard 
City these days, we agree. --
However, before we close book on this year s acuviUes, 
wc arc forced to voice a mild objection.
On every side we hear how lousy the Packers were, oy 
tcUing the Vernim Canadians beat them. One authority even 
went so far as to accuse the Canucks of being t^ch ero u s  In 
laying down all season, making a “farce’’ of the OSHL. In our 
books, such criticisms are nothing but the most arrant non-
In the series just past. In our opinion, no one let anyone 
do anything. TTic Vernon club, correctly rated as far inferior 
In point of view of ability, came up with a nnk-sh^aking dis­
play of sheer desire and heady hockey that tipped the balance 
of ability over with a resounding crash* in spite of the Packers 
efforts to step them.
The Packers will suffer, in varying degrees, the humiliation 
caused by greasy post-mortems, brisk second-guessing, and, 
pub-side coaching, for some time to come. But they will P|'°b- 
ably have a greater degree of self-criticism than any other 
kind. They know where they fell down, the rest are only
But^'iheir lack was far out-weighed by Vernon’s abundance.
THE STUNNING VERNON UPSET, aside from it.s detri­
mental effect on some digestive systems, will be written up 
In OSHL history as a tremendous triumph for a salty old war- 
rior who wears his years as lightly as Jack Benny tries to 
1 playing-coach George Agar
When they write up the glories of the OSHL, one of the 
top leagues in Canada, they should devote the key chapter to 
this wiry. wily. wary, war-like. waning warrior, who should 
agree with the calendar and statistics and be washed-up, but
simply refuses to. . i. ^
A fitting climax to the seven-game senes that spelt finis 
for the Packers’ 1959 aspirations was the goal scored by the 
old pro himself, with the clock reading just 11 seconds to go.
It couldn’t have happened to a more deserving guy, from point 
of view of desire to win. . u
For it was the old battler himself, wearing the number 13 
that has spelt bad luck to so many of his opponents, who led. 
carried, pushed and guided his club throughout this splendid 
- series, taking advantage of every tiny crevice of opportunity 
' that presented itself, and looking more like an outstanding 
young player in the full bloom of his career than a 40-year-old 
, warrior who suffered two heart attacks last summer.
He literally lifted young Jim Moro and Art Hart up by 
their boot-straps, after an indifferent series effort against 
Kamloops, by putting them on a lino with the best centre m 
the business—himself. And when he had them perking again, 
he turned his talents elsewhere.
And his talents are as active as his victories arc numerous.
FAR FROM BEING A LOVABLE CHARACTER, and cer­
tainly no candidate for any gentlemanly player award, coach 
Agar is a realist who squeezes the last fullsome drop from 
every opportunity. If the opportunity is non-existent, he cre-
*̂ *̂ ^When hockey hifthe bottom of the financial slide in Vernon 
three years ago, he was understandably annoyed, after having 
presented them with an Allan Cup the year before, but he 
didn’t whine or belly-ache. He took over the entire job of 
promotion, club operation, ticket-selling and management m 
addition to the onerous task of coaching the first co-operative 
club to operate in B.C. on a senior “A” level. '
A cagey operator in the committee room, he has caused 
many an executive to bristle in outrage at some of his more 
villainous manoeuvres. Extracting information from his gran­
ite faced countenance topped with the basalt eyes is about as 
easy as watching television with the power off, for friend or foe.
A ranty character on the ice, who would just as soon chop 
a guy as look at him,"he has gathered around him a crew that 
is a mixture of vice and virtue, with but one thing in com­
mon—DESIRE. His practices are frequently so tough that his 
players arc happy and relieved when they get out in the com­
parative peace and quiet of a league game.
And he hates a good loser.
NO LILY-WHITE PARAGON OF VIRTUE, he is the last 
guy to criticize any approach to a situation that appears insur­
mountable, but he’s quick to admire accomplishment. To him, 
the end justifies the means, in hockey.
When he started out this season, with a bunch of re­
treads who have skated to the thin edge of their career, and 
some who have long worn a mantle of mediocrity, he looked 
like a cinch to wind up nowhere against the Packers, who 
were sporting a balanced lineup with more potential than any 
seen in the Orchard City to date. . . , *
When he wound up the season, he was in second spot, but 
It was a weak second, 26 points behind the Packers, and his 
season record against the league titlists had not been scintil­
lating. Oil his staff, he still had his re-treads and border-lines, 
and behind him he had a winter full of poor gates and a few 
revolts.
Adding to his roster for play-offs consisted of picking up 
one Kelowna Packcr.s’ cast-off, Bill Swarbrick, and one Seattle 
and Spokane cast-off. Art Hart. All in all, it hardly sounded 
like the formula for success.
That was two weeks ago.
THE BIG DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE INGREDIENTS 
and the finished product was the guy who wielded the mix­
ing spoon, keeping things stirred up and sparkling with desire. 
He changed ingredients when the cake looked like it might fall, 
and whipped them into a froth when he felt it necessary.
Under his direction, the boys in blue came iip with an 
effort that was worthy of only one result—victory. They were 
a happy and jubilant gang, paid off in spades for their mag­
nificent effort, and confident they can heist a few more hunks 
of silverware along the way.
And, somehow, we think they can, too.
WELL DONE, VERNON CANADIANS!
GOOD LUCK. GEORGE AGAR! __________




IKE AND THE TROPHY
“A little bit tarnished,” is 
the way playing coach Ike 
Hildebrand of the Belleville 
McFarlands described Can­
ada’s winning of the world ice 
hockey trophy, but the fiery 
little mentor of Canada’s rep­
resentatives in Prague was 
happy, nevertheless. Joe Lami-
rande looks on while Ike ad­
mires the cup, above. The 
edge was taken off the Cana­
dian victory due to their last- 
game defeat by Czechoslovakia, 
which made a goal-average 
asessment necessary to dis­
tinguish between Russia and 
Canada, who were tied in 
game statistics, otherwise^___
By JOE MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press SUff Writer
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (CP)- 
Murray Murdoch says the Na 
tlonal Hockey League Is rougher 
and tougher now than when he 
won the title of “ iron man" 
more than 20 years ago by play­
ing 508 ixmsecutivc l e a g u e  
games.
Strange thought coming from 
an old-timer? Not as Murdoch ex­
plains it:
*’It’s rougher now than in my 
day. but not nearly as rough as 
during the war—and that makes 
me happy. Many of the real pros 
were In the services in the war 
years and their places were 
taken by a lot of players who 
couldn't do anything but be 
rough.
“The kids aped what they saw 
in the NHL and all this made 
for a poor era in hockey. It has 
taken years to build up the 
quality of the game again.”
STARTED IN 1926
Murdoch — the celebrated 
“Mudhooks” — started his NHL 
career with New York Rangers 
when the team was born in 1926 
and played 11 straight seasons 
with the club. “ I didn’t even 
think of ■ the so-called iron-man 
record,” he recalled.
He established his record be­
fore leaving Rangers after the 
1936-37 season. The mark, safe 
nearly 22 years, now is threat­
ened by Johnny Wilson of Detroit 
Red Wings. , , , ,
Barring some unkind deal by
fate. Wilson wiU equal Murdoch’s 1 He assists in various coaching and wc were bealan. 1 (»uW
feat when Detroit plays at home
tonight against Chicago Black 
Hawks. And he could break the 
record on Saturday when the Red 
Wings neet New York Rangers 
in an afternoon clash, also at 
Detroit.
’Tve prepared a wire of con­
gratulations to send to Johnny 
when he passes 508,” said Mur­
ray. “ I knew my record would be 
broken.
Actually, Murdoch played 600 
consecutive games but 92 of these 
were playoff and exhibition, not 
counted for record purposes.
He has been coaching Yale 21 
years, and he’s a happy, busy 
man.
“Quite a few ix;ople have come 
here from places like University 
of Toronto and McGill, but I’m 
the lirst guy ever to graduate to 
Yale from New York Rangers." 
he grinned.
Able - looking at 55. Murcoch 
stands five feet, 10\-i inches and 
weighs 190 pounds compared with 
the 175 pounds of his late pro­
fessional years.
"I put on the skates every day 
—I don’t handle the puck much 
but I use my voice a lot,” he 
said.
Murray put in a brief stint as 
assistant coach of Philadelphia 
Ramblers after leaving Rangers. 
Then he accepted the Yale post 
and moved to New Haven—two 
hours by train from New York 
City—with his wife, the former 
Marie Heinrich of Edmonton, and 
their daughter, Joan Marie.
jobs beside.s hockey at Yale—
which has 10 colleges-and also 
supervises student self-help agen­
cies. involving laundry, dry- 
cleaning and magazine - selling 
jobs which the boys undertake to 
help pay expenses.
“1 make sure they keep bocks 
acceptable to the university audi­
tors—thinfes like that,” said the 
coach. !
Mui-doch’s interest in the NHL 
still keen alUiough *‘l must
Bassey, Moore Battle 
No Cinch For Betting
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Thei ‘‘My guy will win,” declared 
fight crowd remained divided to- wmie Ketchum, pilot of the con- 
day on the outcome of the world Springfield, Ohio,
GEORGE INGIIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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featherweight title bout between 
champion Hogan (Kid) Bassey 
and Davey Moore, the No. 1 
challenger.
One thing is sure however: 
one or the other of them will 
have a healthy winning streak 
snapped in the 15-round scrap 
Wednesday night.
“It won’t be my fighter’s,” said 
George Biddles, manager of the 
champion from Nigeria._______
Bassey has not been beaten in 
his last 11 matches dating back 
to 1956. He lost that year to Jean 
Sneyers because of a severely cut 
eye.
The ‘25-year-old Davey hasn’t 
lost in 13 fights. His last loss, 
was to Buddy Rogers in eight 
rounds in 1956.
The fight will be televised by 




admit 1 don’t get to New York 
games as. often as in the past."
“When I get in there yarning 
with Muzz Patrick and those fel­
lows the milk train seems to I'un 
later and later.”
It was no sissy story that Mur­
doch recalled about Ranger wars, 
but his ruddy face clouded with 
scorn when he spoke of illegal 
play, whether then or now—par­
ticularly now.
“Red Horner used to be called 
a bad man in my time, but all 
he did ,was board,” said Mur­
doch.
Red just couldn’t resist board­
ing you.” he added with reflect­
ive affection. ,
“That’s considered n O'!h 1 n g 
these days, yet hockey has im­
proved a terrific amount since 
the war, when rough play pre­
vented good players from show­
ing their best. 1 hate the idea of 
‘win or you’ie a bum.’
“A few seasons ago 1 went to 
New York five times to see Jean 
Bclivcau, but failed to catch him 
on the ice—he was always in­
jured the night before.
“They’re calling morp penal­
ties for hooking and the like 
That’s fine. It enables a good 
player to show what ho can do 
A super-star like.the late Howie'I 
Morenz would be killed if he | 
came humping in on one of his I 
flash attacks under conditions of 
a few years ago 
“ Illegal roughness destroys the 
artistry of the game. It’s stupid 
to cripple your stars."
How was Murray able to avoid 
disabling injury in 11 seasons of 
NHL hockey?
“Since I wasn’t a super-star 
I worked every penalty the Rang­
ers had for years. On the second 
line, wc did as wc were told 
we held. That isn’t h s  dangerous 
as attack.
WORST INJURY
“Our schedule was shortfcr than! 
now. Wo usually had more time
barely get out of bed in tha 
morning—my wife dressed me.
“ 1 had eye injuries, my tefeth 
were knocked out, but 1 never 
had nny broken bones.
’’Remember we carried ohly 
14 men. Players oRen stayed on 
the ice with injuries that would 
mean the bench today, when 
more substitutes are available. 
I’ve seen players carry on with 
cuts right Uirough their boots.
"Another thing, I don’t like 
those big jiieces of fibre — this 
armoi^they wear for protection 
today. That's where all the 
broken jaws come from. We Just 
wore felt—you don’t get hurt In 









on Many Famous 
DuBarry Products 
including




A 24 hour beauty and ' 
moistufizing treatment.
■ , iv,., off between games.The busiest girls in town those i past two years, the powerful 
days are the Meikle Teddy Bears, senior ”B’ club has the enviable
^  Tj p record of being beaten only twice,
G e tU n g  s e t to  h o s t ^ th e ^ ^B .C J
senior “B” womens
finals this weekend, the Teddies _  * t,,, „ „„„
are also keeping in trim to de-! The decision to have one city
fend the provincial title they won
Kelowna curlers arc getting all 
set for the final “whing ding” of 
the season, the 11th Annual Ogo- 
pogo Bonspiel, March 25-26-27-28, 
Tntrics from outside rinks 
should be in to Walter Hobbs, 
K.R. 1, Kelowna, not later than 
March 21. Already 35 entries 
have been received to fill the 
limit roster of 44 rinks.
Five games are guaranteed to 




TRAIL (CP)—Mickey Maglio 
scored fwo goals, including the 
winner, to give Nelson Maple 
Le.-': a 5-4 victory Monday night 
ovf 'ossland Warriors and a 
2-0 ..d in the best-of-five West­
ern International Hockey League 
final .
The Leafs can wrap the series 
up in three straight games should 
they win tonight in Nelson.
A crowd of 1,031 fans saw 
Wendy Keller also score two 
goals for the Leafs while the 
other went to Howie Hornby. 
Rosslnnd marksmen were Alex 
Birukow, A1 Lloyd, Gil Desro- 
siors and Bud Andrews.
“My worst injury w as‘a shoul­
der separation in Boston in the' 
final game of the 1927 playoffs,
, ...........  -
'/eUfCClTYCesITER 9 1 Q O  
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last spring, when they hosted the 
round robin tourney for the first 
time.
Teams from Trail,. Vancouver 
and Victoria will be in town for 
the event, which opens on Fri­
day night with the Teddies host­
ing the gals from the Kotenays.
Vancouver and Victoria meet 
in the second game on Friday 
night, and there will be games 
slated for 1:30 and 3:00 Satur­
day afternoon, with the semis 
and finals at 7:30 and 9:00 Satur­
day.
GALS FIRED UP
Coach Bob Hall has his charges 
all fired up for the meet, al­
though they have been on a lay­
off since beating out Vernon 
Hotels last weekend for the Oka­
nagan Mainline crown. In the
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Four years ago
of them juvcnlle.s. They heaved 
rock.s, frozen snow and bottles at 
.police, firemen, automobiles and 
tonight the Lppot car.s,
HOCKEY SCORES
mo.st  ̂ dcstructiyo and frenzied n îivutcs, the crowd was
riot in the history of Canadian hand. Police gradually
sport o c c u r r e d  nt Montreal 
Forum. The mob demonstration 
spilled out Into the streets where 
the hoodlum dement took over 
and went on n rnmpngo of do- 
atruction nnd looting.
The outburst came ns the after­
math of the actions of two men— 
National Hockey League pres­
ident Clarence Campbell nnd 
Montreal Canndlens’ explosive 
Maurice Richard.
Om pbcll was the villain of the 
piece to Montreal fans because, 
Just 24 hours before, he sus­
pended the Rocket for the re­
mainder of the NHL acason and 
Stanley Cup playoffs, Richard, 
hero of Canadlona' supiwrtcra. 
earned the ausiKnslon for his 
stick attack on Hrulns' Hal laiy- 
coe in a game at Bqiiton loss 
than a wpek before
Kelowna Curlers 
Do Well On Road
Kelowna curlers had a good 
weekend on the road:
In the Armstrong cash, bon­
spiel, veteran Ncls Clow, past 
president of the local club, came 
away with the runner-up prize in 
the ”A” event, and Fred Kitsch 
earned top money in the ”B” 
event. ,
Up' in Kamloops, two high 
school rinks finished in the 
.money, with Paul Mnhehur pine 
ling second in the'"A” event, nnd 
Bbb Harris second in the ”B” 
event.
host the tournament, rather than 
have the zone winners travel 
back and forth in eliminations, 
was made last year by the 
BCABA, and proved to be so suc­
cessful, both from a financial 
and a competitive standpoint, 
that the association decided on 
the same plan this year, and 
chose Kelowna as the site for the 
tourney again.
READY FOR VISITORS
The Teddies, in addition to 
playing in the tournament, have 
a host of other duties, such as 
ticket-selling, fund-raising, and 
caring for billets, in connection 
with the tournament, but Mr. 
Hall, one of the most active 
workers for basketball in the 
community, said recently that 
they arc all ready for the visl 
tors, with the exception of a few 
volunteer billets for the girls.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western International
Nelson 5 Rossland 4 
Nelson leads best-of-five final 
2-0,
Allan Cup
Port Arthur 2 Winnipeg I 
Port, Arthur wins best-of-flve 
Thunder Bay-Mnnltoba final, 3-2 
Ontario Senior
Kitchener-Watcrloo 7 Chatham 2 
Kitchener leads best - of-seven 
final 3-2.
Porcupine Mines Senior
Abltlbl 7 Knpusknslng 4 
Abltlbl wins best-of-seven final 
4-0.
Ontario Junior
Guelph 3 Peterborough 6 
Peterborough lends best - of- 
seven semi-final 1-0.
Bathgate Had Big Week, 
So Did Two Other Guys
pushed the trouble-makers out of 
the area, but that didn’t end It.
Hoo<llums broke windows nnd 
looted jewelry, cigar and clothing 
shops en route. Damage was es­
timated at about 530,000 nnd , 75 
persons, almost half qf them 
juvcntlcs who were not at the 
game, were held on charges of 
di.sturbing the pence, nssnuU, 
robbery nnd other charges.
Since then the Rocket has been 
an unusually subdued player. Up 
to the 1955 “ L’Affaire Richard,” 
ho had Iwcn Involved In more 
hassles niî rt paid mqrq In flncs- 
$2,500—than any other player In 
the history of'the NHL,
In the 1057-58 sea.son he was 
an early candidate for the I.rf\dy 
Byng Mtunorlnl Trophy awarded 
niimmlly to the player "vrdjudged 
to have exhibited the best ly|)c
Kelowna Rower 
To Be Honored
Glen Mervyn, 1610 Pnndosy St„ 
will bo among athletes who will 
bo honored at the University of 
British Columbia's Annual Big 
Block banquet at the Georgia 
Hotel in Vnricouver. Wednesday, 
March 18.
Mervyn,' a second year engi­
neering Btiidcnt, will receive n 
big block nnd a special athletic 
award for rowing. He was a 
member of the eights crew 
which took the gold medal in the 
British Empire Games held In 
Wales last summer.
An (jxcited crowd of 15,000 J (nxjrt.smnnslilp nnd gcntle- 
lammcd thfe Forum that memor- - "
iblc St. Patrick's Night for the 
game between Canadlcns and 
Detroit Red Wings, Hundi-ctls 
more, unable to gain admission, 
miUed around outside.
C o m b b e ll s a t  in  h is  r e g u la r  »)ox 
seat. Ho w a s  p u n c h e d , p e lte d  
v d th  ru b b e rs ,  to m a to e s ,  p ro ­
grams. c o in s  a n d  n b y lh ln g  t t u o w -  
oblc. Ho w a s  u n h u r t .
The Wg itickus started aRcr 
the first |)Criod wRh Detroit 
ahead 4-1 n learigas bomb 
was set off, Tt)OU»ands stem 
peded for t,he exits while outside 
a huge crowd congregated, monj’
manly conduct combined with a 
high standa^xl of playing ability 
during the season.”
It figured. He played the first 
U games without n periaUy', was 
leading scorer in the league and 
then wof! knocked out of action 
lor moro than three months with 
a severed ncnlllcs tendon. i 
“Maybe 1 don't
I used to!” the Rocket said at 
the time, "Mnyl)o the other fel­
lows don’t check mo the way 
they u»«hI to, cither.”,
TThc Rocket ployed 28 .K'Ogue 
gomes that season and served 




Cmolik Rink Won, 
Lost Out In Ink
Due to a misundcr.’ilnndlng, 
Mrs. Leslie CmoUk's rink re­
ceived 110 credit for their victory 
in the Ogoiwgctth Bonspiel, over 
the weekend.
Tlu  ̂ Cmolik rink, finaUst in fho 
second primary event, actually 
won the event, not tho Mlllham 
rink from Vancouvlfr, nsi put>- 
lished yesterday. Tlil-s event. l>e- 
ing a slecond primnr.v, was an
Tl)o' Kelowna Willow Inn Jun­
iors arc champing at tho bit, 
waiting for a crack at thds pro­
vincial title.
Team manager Ray Powell 
said yesterday that he was try' 
Ing to make arrangements 
through BCAHA vice-president, 
Dr. Mel Butler of Kelowna i to 
have the Kootenay winners come 
to Kelowna this weekend, In­
stead of\ncxt, as they arc slated 
for. This wlir bo a provincial 
semi-final scries,
Tlio club has been on lay-off 
since March 6, when they bent 
Vernon for tho Okanagan Main­
line cro'wn, but manager Powell 
nnd coach Gerry Ijcvasscur arc 
ofrald their charges, who buzzed 
through league competition nnd 
pIny-offs up to date without any 
(rouble, may l)ecomo rusty with 
waning. ,
Tlie winner between Kelowna
MONTREAL (C P )-lt must bo 
downright discouraging for a 
hockey player to score six goals 
and two assists in one week nnd 
then find his effort topped by two 
other guys.
That's whnt happened to Andy 
Bathgate of New York Rangers 
last week in the National Hockey 
League. Dickie Moore and Jean 
Belivenu of Montreal Cnnadlons 
broke loo.se with 10 points apiece, 
an unprecedented weekly per­
formance s i n c e  the season 
opened last October.
The league's official statistics, 
released today, show Moore with 
92 'points, Bclivcau with 87 nnd 
Bathgate with 85.
So, In the sprint to the finish 
—now only three games away— 
it's beginning to look ns if Mont 
real entries will come In one-two 
for tho second successive season. 
Moore won the $1,000 scoring 
tlUo In-st season with 84 points. 
Henri (Pocket Rocket) lUchnro 
was second — taking tlic $500 
runner-up money—with 80. Bath­
gate was third with 78.
TIED FOR FOURTH
Behind the big three are Llt-
zenberger nnd Gordie Howe of 
Detroit Red Wings tied for fourth 
place wllh 76 iwlnls, I<ll7. la.Ht 
week Bcorctl one goal nnd got two 
,,HplBtfi_-uot three assists (is un 
officlnlly shown in press iriwrls 
Howe caught up with him by 
counting three goals and two as-
slsts. ' . . ,
Dcrnie Gcoffrlon of Montreal 
retains sixlli place witli 06 points
counted for four goals and one 
nssi.st and holds 10th place with 
.58 points, moving up from an 
llth-plnco tic.
The Leaders:
G A Pts. Pen
Moore, Montreal 39 53 92 61
Belivenu. Mtl 43 44 87 
Bathgate, NYk 40 45 85 
Litzonbergor, Chi 32 44 76 
Howe, Detroit 31 45 76
Goofirion. Mtl 22 44 66 
Sullivan, NYk 20 41 61 
Sloan, Chicago 27 33 60 
McKonnoy, 13os 31 29 60,
Bueyk, Boston 24 34 .58 
Stnsluk. Boston 24 33 57 
Lindsi,.,’, Chicago 22 35 57 178
Record of goalkeepers:
G OA SO Avg. 
Plante, Montreal 07 144 1) 2,15
x-Pronovost, Mtl 1 2 0 2.00
Montreal totals; 67 146 9 2.18 
k-PrOnovo.st n  placcd Plante for 
3rd period, Feb
Red Sullivan of New York follows 
with 61 points. Sullivan scored a
goal and an assist In Sundny!s 
game. Tl»o assist was credited 
Into by the officlnl scorer' in a 
wire to NHL headquarters.
Don McKenney of B o s t o n  
Bruins piled up nn Imiwslng seven 
iwlnts on three gods and four ns- 
slsts nml moved Into tho'IH)-|K»|nt
riHirlwlek. Tor 31 93 
Rower. 'I’oronto 36 09 
Toronto total.s: ' 67 192
Hall, Chicago 67 200 
Slmnion.s, Bo.ston 58 184 
Lurnlny, Boston 8 17
Keenan, Boston 1 4
Boston totals; , 67 205 
Wor,sley. NYk 64 194
Gamble, NYk 2 6
Pallle, New York 1 4
x-Klyinklw. NYk I 2
New York tot(»ls: 67 206 
x-Klymklw replaced Worslcy nl 
1:10 of 3rd perlo^d, Oct. 12 
Sawcluik. Detroit 64 198 4 .3,69
Perreault. Detroit 3 9 1 .3.00
Detroit totals: 67 207 5 3.09
Penalties In minutes by clubs: 
Detroit 590. Montreal 738, Boston 

















oi>cn event, similar to’ the Grand.and the Kootennys will go cmml his?week*Challenge, “A" event, wbn by Vancouver for the provinclai) wh" ’aid n ^
‘finals, Match 30-31. Johnny Bueyk of thti Bruins nc>Chrlssia |«rcgory
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